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Holland City News.
YOL. IX.-NO.39. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1880. WHOLE NO. 455.
(Site (ffity gietu^
A WBBKLYNBW8PAPBE.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLliHD Gin,  UIG3I5AK,




%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PBOMrtLT AND NIATLY DONS.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Ono squarcof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 26 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
onths.
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, t'LOO per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribeis.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TUTC! DA DI?D may be found on file at Geo.imo riirCiap. Bowell (k Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
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*0 00 a. m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 1 .30 p. ra.“ “ *5.35 p. m.“ “ i 9.50 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.“ “ f 5.15 a. m.“ “ * 7.20 "“ “ 3 20 p. m.
•• “ 9 38 ““ “ * 7.40 p.m.
• Mixed trains.
f Dally except Snndav and Monday.
X Dally except Saturday,
j Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
8.15 a. m.
* 2 30 p. m.
1.55 “
1 10.20 p. m.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
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firertort).
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Lbav BN WORTH, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Agent.
* Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. <fe
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plainwell, Kalama-
ioo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
TlcVets to all the principal cities In the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
Attomyi.
TJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Jl Notary Public; River street.
TLfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
Ivl Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
'DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
L corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlceln Kenyon & Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.
Birhiri.
T\B G ROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
X/ ahampoonlng, halr-dyelng, etc., doneatrea
sohable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHot l. 14-ly
Ooaaliiloa Ksrohaat.
T>EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
X) dealers in Grain, Flonr and Prodace. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
•tore cor. Eighth & Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Distilt.
/''tEE.D. M., Dental Surgeon ; residence and
Vjf office No. 42 Ninth atreet, next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.
Draft aid Ksdltiin.
pvOEHBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
U cities, Paints and Oiia, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
Melan’s prescriptions carefully put op: Eighth at.
Vf BBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
ill iclnea, Fancy Gooda, Toilet Articles andPer-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PDTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medi-
V cinqs, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDxn Bibo's Family Medicinee; Eighth St.
DERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
X would respectfully announce to the citizens
hat she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ng rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif-
fin's Drag Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches In Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
fureltun.
EYER, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
IctureFramea.etc.: River street.
Qeniral Dtaleri.
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
BoDli.
/~AITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
V7 prletors. The largest aud best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guesis. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth aud Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
DIHEN IX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
J. Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir, Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
DELUR1M, M„ Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
aud every facility for transient guesis. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First aud Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. bcott, proprietor.
0 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth aud
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
ftl.UO per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied ou. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Liverr and Sale Outlet.
|>OONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
-D and barn on Market street. Everything Nrst-
class.
ITAVERKATE A SCOTT, Livery aud Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs aud good horses can al-
ways he relied on. Ou Fish street, near hcott'sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBKLINK, J. U., Livery aud Sale Stable;
iv MutU street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
1IUTKAU& VAN ZoERKN, New Meat Mar-
X> ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages consiauily ou baud.
T/'UITE.J., Dealer iu all kinds of meats and
lY vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
yANDERUAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V aud Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Manafactoriei, Milli, Shops, Zte.
IT EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of aud Dealer iu
iX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinn Machines' cor. 10th& River street.
PAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Ptugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
1I7ILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
luth and River kireels.
Notary Publici.
D08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1. Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Col-
ectloni made In Holland and vlcinitx.
IT AN SCUELVEN, U., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
Pkyilelaia.
ME ST, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon, has made
X) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigthi and day, ou the
cor. of Eighth aud River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
I EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon ;
Aj office at residence, ou Eighth street, near
Gnu A M. L. S. K. R. crossing.
^CUOUTKN, R. A., Poystclan and burgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
^CUOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accouchcr.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store. Eighthstreet. 4o ly.
V| ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon ;
ivl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to U . x. 2tMy.
VTATES, O. E., Physician aud Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, Gverysel, Mich.
Ffcrtspiphir.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saddlin.
ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaeci aad Cigars.
'T'K ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, ate.; Eighth street.
WatehM aad Jivalry.
TOSLIN A BKKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
L 0. of 0- F-
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetlnga at Odd
Fellow's Hall, HollandMich., on Tnesday Evening
of each week
Vlaitlng brothers are cordially invited .
John Hdmnnl, N. G.
Will H. Roobrs, R. B.
(Our purfertss.
Produce, Etc.
Beans, ̂  bushel
Butter, V lb . . .
Clover seed, fl lb.
Eggs, V dozen....
Uoncy, Ih ......
Hay, fl ton .......
Onions, |1 bushels .....
Potatoes, fl bushel ......
Timothy Seed, fl bushel .......... @ 8 26
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50
•• green ................... 2 5®
beach, try ...................... 2 50
“ green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties.... ............................. 12
Shingles, Aflm ...............................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white fl bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled f) bushel ...........
Oats, fl bushel ......................
Buckwheat, fl bushel.. ...........
Bran. A 100 lbs ....................
Feed, 8 ton ......................
“ fl 100 lb .....................




Pearl Bariev, 100 lb ...............
. V bush .....................
Corn Meal fl 100 lbs ..............
Rye
Flue Corn Meal ¥ Itf) lbs
Keats, Etc.




Chickens, dressed per lb.
ipditionnl ffocal _
Doctors gave him up.
“It is possible that Mr. Godfrey is uo
and at work, and cured by so simple a
remedy?”
“I assure you it is true that he is entire-
ly cured, and with nothing but Hop Billers
and only ten days ago his doctors gave
him up and said he must die!”
“Well-a day! If that is so, I will go this
minute and get some for my poor George.
I know hops are good.”
This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haveu railroad depot, caa be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.
IN KEMOBXAK.
CAPT. NELBB NAPIER, LOST IN THE STEAM-
ER ALPENA, ON LAKE MICHIGAN,
OCTOBER 15, 1880.
Half-mait the itarry tlagi to-day!
Bells, peal your aad funeral dirge 1
A sailor hold has pass'd awav,
Whelm’d, Michigan, beneath thy surge.
A braver seaman neaver trod.
Supreme, upon the “peopled deck”—
True to his wife, his friends, and God,
He perished in the Alpena's wreck!
Lake sailors, ye who knew him well.
Pause, In your hazardous career,
And In low tones his virtues tell—
Those virtues all good men revere.
Of stalwart frame and giant mold,
Yet still of aspect calm and mild ;
Confronting danger he was bold.
Yet gentle as a loving child.
And well may I this ti'bole pay,
Nelsc Napier, to thy matchlcis worth ;
Dark, dark, indeed, the stormy day,
When thon wert called away Irom earth.
I call to mind the darksome hoar,
When, tossed on stoimy Mlchig.’ \
I felt the tempest's awful power,
As full before the gale 1 ran.
With sails all rent and splinter’d mast,
My vessel In the bre kers tors’d,
And still, as wilder blew the blast,
All hope of succor soon was lost.
Night closed upon us dark and drear,
When fast before .be angry wave,
I saw the life-boat drawing near,
Steer'd by Nclae Napier, strong and brave.
And soon upon the surf lash'd shore.
The re sc red round the'r savior stand,
While fast the grateful blessings pour,
Ou him who brought them safe to land.
Calm bo thy last and d^amleis s’oep;
Though flowers may bloom not on thy grave,
Thy memory dear friends will keep
Green In their harts, oh, sailor bravo.
And at the Great Commanders call—
’’All hands, ahoy !’’— thy soul will rise
Above this vast terresi lal ball,
And find “snug harbor" In the ski?*.
Carr. Sam W-.t *o.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you cun see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents' hoots, and gaiters, can
always he found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Prof. Guilmette’s French Kidney
Pad.— Prof. Guilmette’s French Kidney
Pad is a sure cure. Try it.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very flue
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
No 1 Graham, Rye and While bread will
he sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PE8SINK.
F. ft A. X.
A RiucLABCommuniCAUon of Unity Lodge,
No. 1B1.V. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
10, at 7 o'clock , sharp.
_ „ . Otto Bairn an, W. M.
W. H. Jobun, Bsc'v.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at 11. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ furnishing goods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 31-tf
Sue 8 gj.
If you see a lady drop tier glove and a
gentleman by the side of her, kindly tell-
ing her to pick it up, you need not hesitate
iu forming au opinion that they a>e
married, and if you see a man or woman’s
face all covered with blotches and pim-
ples, you must not hesitate but tell them
to use Spring Blossom. Prices: 60c.,
trial bottles 10c.
The Menomiee Iron Xinee.
At Brusse's Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 81-tf.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly redneed rates for the
next 00 days. 81 4f
loess.
f oTi stock of goods spperUloiog to ths bos-
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Hulzenga & Co., they beat them all in tbe
city.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, tbe only place in tbe city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in.
eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
alaotbermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
84-3ni
A correspondent of the/ron Age, accom
panying the American Institute of Mining
Engineers on its excursion among the
mining districts of Lake Superior, antici
pates a revolution in iron making to result
from the inexhaustible stores of cheap ore
in that region. He says:
We have questioned the propriety o
calling some of the great openings of the
Marquette and Negaunee districts ‘‘mines’
as they might with more propriety he
called “ore quarries;” but what shall we
call these Menominee openings? They
are not even quarries. You strip off the
surface, and beneath lie deposits of ore
such os the eye of man hath not seen. We
are amazed, astounded, confused. Some
of us who are intcrepted in Eastern mines
even turn away disgusted; and what won-
der, when we see miners working these
vast deposits of steel ore with pick and
shovel as easily as they would dig a cellar
on a sand hill; when we see ore of unap-
proachable richness and purity loosened,
loaded, and put in cars for 23 cents a ton,
including everything except the royalty of
50 cents. We have been impressed from
the first; now we are appalled. I do not
exi ggeiate in any respect the feelings of
those who saw these mines for the first
time on Tuesday, and who had enough
acquaintance with tbs Iron trade to under-
stand the meaning of what they saw.
“There is nothing like it in the world,”
says every one, and no one can intelligen •
ly quealion the atatement that in this Me-
nominee range, with its incalculable weall
of ore in sight and its unlimited possibili-
ties of developement, has been found tbe
solution of the ore question for a long
time into the future than any one now in
the iron business has any occasion to look.
Description cannot do justice to the sub-
ject, any more than It could to tbe Falls
of Niagara. Even when we see tbe falls
we wonder bow this mighty cataract is
fed, and when tbe supply of water which
pours over tbe precipice in never dimin-
ishing volume will be exhausted. But
our question is answered wben we cross
tbe great Inland seas which are its unfail-
ing fountains. Bo it is with Lake Superior
iron ores. We see them steadily flowing
into tbe port of Cleveland in increasing
volume, and have allowed ourselves to be
deluded by tbe mistaken predictions of
such authorities as Mr. Bell, that they are
drawn from pockets of known extent, and
that the end of the supply can be predicted.
Wben we go and look for onrselves we see
that tbe supply ia not a matter of yean,
but of centuries; ihatsiyel we have but
scratched tbe surface of a mineral wealth
for which tbe world has no parallel, and
that within two or three yean at most, the
I abundance and cheapness of these ores
j will so reduce the cost of iron as to mate-
rially change the condition of national in-
dustrial development and international
competition. If any one doubts this let
him go and look, and his eyes will be
opened. For the flnt time your corres-
pondent appreciates the value of tbe L .ke
Superior ores as a factor in the problem
of our iron develop ue ,o
The Menominee range is the latest and
grandest development of this wonderful
country. In 1877, 10/93 loos of ore were
shipped; in 1878, 94,245 tons; in 1879,
209,089 tons. This year there have already
been shipped 8i5, ) tons, and before tbe
close of navigation between. 500, 000 and
000.000 tons will have gone forward. Every
pound of this ore will make Bessemer iron.
The average cost at aM the mines will not
exceed $2 per ton on cars. In tbe furnace
they will melt like snow. In one Instance
the ore coals 20 cents a ton at the surface,
and with a total force of 00 men at work
the mine yields 400 tons per day. Nothing
is shipped which does not contain 55 per
cent of metallic iron or over. The 50 per
cent ore is piled near the workings in the
expectation that iu the event of s sudden
demand it may bo wanted. This produc-
tion can be increased as rapidly as it may
be needed, and there will soon be no room
tor foreign Bessemer ores in a market so
abundantly supplied from Michigan and
Wisconsin. The time is not far distant
when this ore will be delivered at Cleve-
land at $4 per ton, leaving the mining
companies $1 per ton profit. At this point
the purest ores will meet the Connellsville
coke, the finest metallurgical fuel in (he
world, and the pure magnesian limestones
of the lake shores, than which there are
no better. The rest may be guessed.
Young Sawbcnos.
Some young surgeons when accidents
happen,
In order their great skill to show,
Cnt the leg off close to the thigh,
When they only should out off the toe;
Like cutting off a dog’s tail by the ears,
Or the skinning alive of the frog,
It's all very well as a surgical case,
But devilish tough on the dog.
Tis much bettor by far when you’re
wounded;
Or have either Cut, Bruise or Burn,
To find Eclectric Oil is the very best
thing,
And it won’t take you long so to learn.
— EcLeciri Oil Paragraphs.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Supremo Court of the State of New
York has decided that J. C. Aye • & Co.,
of L6well have the sole right to use the
words “Cherry Pectoral” for a medicine,
and has issued an iujunct'on against F. V.
Rushton, of Now York City, for selling
Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral or Cherry
Pectoral Lozenges, or any other use of
the name to deceive the public. This
decision of the high court includes all
dealers who sell any similar articles.—
Port Jefferson (L. 1.) Leader.
Vita Garibaldi.
When Garibaldi ceased his high command,
And sheathed his sword that sword a
bright and keen one.
Nought in his pocket put he but his hand,
A mighty hand, and nobler still a clean
one,
When sick with blood impure, boili and
pimples do infest,
Spring Blossom use at once, tbe cheapest
cure and best.
Price: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
Mrs. W. N. Palmer, 149 Morgan Street,
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: My child was
taken Feb. 1st with Croup in Its severest
form and Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
beidg tbe only remedy at hand, 1 began
giving it according to directions and
found it gave immediate relief, I gave
tb ee (8) doses and the child rested well
the remainder of the night. I have used
it In my family for some time with com-
plete success. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
Holland, Micb.
O-UL
Why ought the children of a thief to be
burnt! Because tbeir Pa steals (pastiles).
Burns, scalds, cuts, bruises cared by Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Bold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Golonal Xaribtu.
Cholera Morbus may be eucouragcd by
frequent doses of pickled Salmon and un-
dressed Cucumbers, it may be increased
by estiog unripe plums, snd may be cured
by taking Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.




wounded. It required nearly the whole police
force of the city to quell the omeute....
1 The Chiiieeo iwrao It'd to & «eriouB riot in
I Denver. A raid was ma le on the Celestials
at noon on Sunday, tno la**t dav of October,
manv of their homes were torn down, and one
occupant killed with bricks. The police were
powerless, and in nn effort by the tiremen to
quell the rioters two of the former were badly
wounded. One Chinaman wan put in jail for
safety, and the mob yelled: “Lynch the
the east. .
Kenwood Piulp was arrested in New
York, Oct 27, on a charge of forging the C.ar-
ficld-Morov Chineae choao-labor letter. Philp
h one of the editors of Tnilh. a daily paper in
which the letter was firat printed.
C. Rislky & Co., coffee dealers in New
York, have failed for $800,000, mainly on ac-
count of a shrinkage in the valno of goods —
The Ausonia watch and clock works, Brooklyn,
N. Y„ said to have been the most complete of
(Cal.) dispatcli says the schooner Edward Parke
capsized on Humboldt bar : a sailor named
Christianson and Ilobert Williams, a passou-
gcr, were drowned. Two nersons werb killed
and several injured by the explosion of a boiler
in the mill of Jasper Hmith, at GimtcrsviUo,
Tenn.
Kate Sprague bos mode overtures
for an amicable divorce ____ Ulysses S. Grant,
of the situation in Ireland occupies English \ over 350 in 1876, ftnd 705 in 1878 ; nt,
attention almost to the exclusion of the foreign j Rhoims, 291 in 1874, 423 in 1876, and 384
and colonial difliculties. The reports during | in 1878 j ftt Lyons, 1,839 in 18/3, iiud
the week from Dublin conflict alike respecting 1 1,313 W 1875. In both the latter cases
the prosecution of the Land-League leaders 1 gome difficulties hod been thrown in the
and tpH policy of the Irish executive touching Wfty by the town authorities, as was the«!" S ! ̂  recently .t Clmlon8 ?m-Marne
the Mayor placed the rate ot
the Government intends to indict only six
of the leading agitators, Mr. Pornoh in-
cluded. Growing impatience is manifested
by the Irish landlords in regard to what they
consider to be hesitation on the part of the
Government. This imuatiuiice is shared by
the English public, who begin to perceive that
the kind in the United States, and having been
in operation for only fourteen months, were
destroyed bv fire last week. The loss is over
$1,000,000, and the insurance $400,000.
Philp, who was arrested in New York
mwetj «..«• _ ____ _______ -y ____ Jr., second son of the ex- President, was mar-
leper ! " At dark the rioters gutted Chinese , rie(1 to iIiHH Fannie J. Chaffee, only child of
houses at will, one Celestial having suffered the | ox-8euator Jerome B. Chaffee, of Colorado, at
loss of his queue. Tlim* hundred special New york( laht week-
‘to TJeP“.h( ! WASHIlWWOJt. | the .Ritatiori is directed not egaiust bad laud-
| ^=tlrr„ rs ; |Sje^a;rx
undertook to defend themselves. ..... the Victoria baud in Mexico, The indications culti\ ate tlu
The workingmen ot Omaha bad quite a coin mo- froni ti,e information already received at the I1"1 !!t' •' their resnoiisibiiitv for violence
tion over a false report that the water-works War Dl.1)lirtin(.nl are that the Mexican Govern- w?ha w trolv that t’ i„ U(t thouil
(^t The wTnmm^ 1 nlt,,t not <lo*iri' 10 ret*i" ,"c“0 1"llia"''  1 Hi k" ^ Jt
soil. Threatening letters
The Land-League leaders con-
where
horse-flesh nt a higher rate than that of
beef. The average price of horse-meat
is from 25 to 30 cents per pound. Each
horse furnishes about 200 kilogrammes
(400 weight) of meat, whifli is capable
of being prepared in many by no means
unappetizing ways, such n&vpot-au feu,
boiled, roast, hashed, haricot, jugged,
filet, etc.— Parisian.
dered arms and ammunition and laid
the city off in fighting distiicts to
await the advent of the Cehatials —
The great storm of Oct. 16. 1880, will remain
memorable in the annals of lake navigation be-
cause of its violence and the deatmetion of
exec, u, the con^nding niue ,no„.h»
Sand in Sugar.
1 »» *»1 , TTnilwi nut.H. I Helves hut the 'lUbbon lodges which commit I i bad read that suffar-refiners used
to j 1 b,,llock?' *» ^ the liquor, and
pro\ide for them. I Varna, and the French Ambassador ordered a
The excess of exports over imports of gunboat thitber.
merchandise, stated in specie values, for the ^ FRIGHTFUL and probably unprece-
nine months ending Sept. 30, were $73,700,430.
mi-
Taiga*, tor .rial ou the 28th ulh | I Tim.
Hart, one of the proprietors of Truth, an
wared on Uio witness-sUnd, but refused to
produce the letter. Ho was handed over to a
Police Captain for contempt of court. At the
logged, and seventeen totally wrecked.
g months of
$25,481,732 ____ Sitting Bull has made applica-
dented balloon accident is reported by cab'e
from Paris. A largo crowd nad assembled to
witness the novel and per.burf ascent of a gym-
nast called Auguste Navarre, who, with inex-
plicable foolhardiness, had volunteered to per-
form a number of athletic feats on a trapeze
tion to the War Department for terms of sur- HUHpeudoi| frora a balloon. When the balloon
...... .1 .... rr 1 1 « <1 ktn««<k itiw.tv rrt vnn .a ........ ..... % *The number of hogs pocked ftt Chico, render. Gen. Terry is said to have been given | hn(1‘ reache(1 a height of 1,000 yards, the crowd
go during the year ending Nov. 1 was 5,300, 000*
Col A F. Rockwell, of the United States army; other day. It was recognized ns the body of a— ” * " ‘ deck hand named Jack — Geissler,
Chicago Supervisor of Election,
James McDermott, of Brooklyn, journalist ; ex-
SheriiT Dagget, of Brooklyn; and Daniel K
Ames, nn expert, tesUfied that they beUeved
the Morey letter was in the handwriting of
Philp.
A fire at Lynn, Mass., burned sev-
eral factories, involving a loss of about $150,-
000.
The examination of Kenward Philp
on a charge of concocting the Morey letter was
resumed at New York on the 29th ult. The
opening feature of the day was the surrender
of the envelope by Hart, the publisher of
Truth, to Judge Davis, when testimony
by experts in handwriting
tened to.
full power to arrange the terms of the sur-
render, and to otherw ise act in the matter.
The United States currency outstand-
ing on the 1st inst. amounted to $362,022,835.
____ The President has set apart Thursday,
Nov. 25, as a day of national thanksgiving.
Following is the official proclamation:
At no period in their history since the Unitedi , , , - . ... _ , • __ . | States became a nation has this people had so
I that Federal laws and officers were superior to ainlmiQ„t BI1,i po universal reasons for Joy and
! all State or municipal laws, and that Marshals gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
and Supervisors could not l>o arrested by city subject to so profound an obligation to give
1 officers while properly discharging their duties. ! thanks for His loving kindness and humbly ;|to
..... A Panhandle cattle train was thrown off an i ffiiplort! His continued care and protection.
1 embankment near Steubenville, Ohio. Three ’
a
who was arrested by a policeman
while in the discharge of his duties, was
ordered released by Judge Drummond, who held
was horrified to see the gymnast suddenly Id
go the bar and full. The’ tragic descent was
watched in breathless excitement. At last the
body reached the ground, striking with such
force that it made a hole in the eirth two feet
deep, and rebounded four yards. It was ertmhi d
and mangled almost beyond recognition —
The Basuto war has cause 1 4,01)1) more Euro
men were injured and 100 head of cattle killed.
After a remarkably -successful tour
of Australia, England, Deland, Scotland and
Wales, where “Otto" was performed in all
was lis- i 1,000 times, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Knight
Albert Bouthworth and William E. have returned to their native country, to gather
Hagan, expert*, testified that the writing of the
letter was similar to the acknowledged writing
of Philp. Mr. Leet, a newspaper reporter.
Health, wealth and prosperity throughout all
our borders; peace, honor and friendship with
all the world; firm and faithful adherence by the
great body of our population to the principles of
liberty ami justice which have made our greatness
as a nation, and to the wise institutions and strong
frame of government and society which will jn-rpet-
uate it— for all these let the thanks of a happy and
united people, as with one voice, ascend in devout
homage to the Giver of all good.
I therefore recommend that, on Thursday, the
25th day of November next, the people meet in
respective paws of worship to make the
dan
poan soldiers to be ordered to the frontier from
C ipo Town. The Pontumese are also in open
rebellion, and the situation is critical.. ..An-
other terrific hurricane, cccompuniod by a
blinding sj.o'-dor.n, his passed over
Denmark. The railways were bio ked,
and a score of wrecks are reported —
At the opening stage of the Nihilist trials,
Hartmann, now a fugitive in London, sends
out the assertion that a terrible fate await-* the
Czar ____ An Athens dispatch says the Porto is
sending troops and ammunition to the Greek
frontier. Unless the Turks retire to the now
frontier war is certain.
the reward of excellence and enterprise w the
form of an increased popularity. Their engage , _
envelope were not genuine. pie of Chicago feel toward him somewhat as bo affixed.
in my simplicity asked my friend where
was the bullocks’ blood. Ho laughed
very heartily at my ignorance, and told
mo there had not been such a thing
used in Greenoek since ho had known
anything about the trade, now over
thirty years. What struck me most was
the sand and mud that my friend showed
me had been taken out of the raw sugar
when I saw it filtered ; and I that day
registered a vow that I would never
again bo tempted to buy “real raw
sugar ” for domestic jise. I shudder as
I think of the quantity of mud that I
must have eaten in my time, and feel
annoyed at having been deluded into
paying a penny a pound more for the
“real raw. sugar” than I could have
bought the pure refined article for. I
told my friend what was passing through
my mind, at which he again laughed,
and said : “ Every one that comes to see
through the refinery says the same
thing. You sometimes hear grocers
charged with putting sand in their sugar.
They really do nothing of the sort. It
would not pay them to do so, even if
they had a mind. If the use of raw
sugar were given up by the public, wo
would never again hear of such
accusation against the pooran
On. the third day of the trial of Ken-
ward Philp. at New York, Postmaster Ainger,
of Washington, and one of his stamping clerks
testified that the postmark on the Morey letter
did not come into use until Feb. 15 of this year,
and therefore that the envelope could not have
with which to repel Payne’s next invasion of tor's efforts to bring about peace between Chili f ufiann l-uids or from places
Oklahoma.. . .The fourth flour of an extensive and Pern have not been prodnclive of good re- g™ve lTom luf u 1 J 1 "
malt-fiouse on the Bloomiugdale road, in the ' suits so far. The conference between the bel- where no moral llgnt nils KHotit, io j
northwest quarter of Chicago, gave way. pre- ligerent powers has ended, and the war will sons who, amid clouds of skepticism,
cipitnting the other floors to the ground. There probably be carried on with increased bd- have tdifi sought after God if haply
were forty-five mon at work in the building, of terncss. they might find Him; to those whose
Following is the public-debt stat - sins have brought many penitential tears
m jut issued oil the 1st inst. : in this life; to those who have relied upon
Hu per rent bonds .................... ? 2i7,fi09..v»o 1 morality and benevolence, not holding
Five per cents ......................... 4Ct»,«.>i.n.vi the fact or quality of a church or an
Four und one- half per cents ........... p •hH>,ooo atonement t() tll08l, who hav. JiuJ too
Hope.
“ Eternal Hope” is, perhaps, the most
logical tenet of the the three, for it so
attaches escape from pain to the presence
of penitence and tendencies to righteous-
ness that it seems to render salvation
been mailed in J anuary. The prosecution also
presented three or four witnesses who claimed
to be familiar with Philp’s handwriting, and
who swore to their belief that he wrote the
Morey letter. To offset this testimony the de-
fease introduced ten witnesses, all attaches of
different newspapers with which 17iiip had
been connected, and all of them were perfectly
positive that the Morey letter and the address
were not in Philp’s handwriting. The young
man, James McDermott, one of the State's
witnesses, was given an exceedingly bad char-
acter by eight of these associates of Philp, who
united in saying that they wouldn’t believe him
under oath.
New Brighton, on Long island, has
been the scene of a shocking street-car accident.
A car was proceeding down hill, the brakes
failed to act, and the car, which was filled with
whom one was kilied and several injured.
THE SOUTH.
A brutal murder for money in Geor-
gia has led to the unraveling of a mysterious
tragedy occurring two years ago. Tom Betts, a
negro, killed Judge H. J. Moore with a maul,
and, on being arrested, confessed that lie was
the murderer of Janies Defour and wife, of
which crime an innocent man is under conviction.
Collector Clark, under date of At-
lanta, Ga., telegraphs to Washington : “Have
seized within thirty days thirty illicit distiller-
£>0,000,0011
Four ocr cents ........................ 7:w,:m;s,ooo . . n . ,
Rciuudinu «-rtiftiat.-« ................. y7«, 200 young to have sounded fully the duties
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000 of . anj to nll untold throng not
Total coin bonds ..................... $i,osK),c«8,4oo found in any category but made by the
Mutuml debt ........... $ 5,615,665
Legal tendon* ............ 346,741,841
passengers mostly women, was impelled along ; ̂  two to9m8 an(1 abont 1,000 gallons of illicit j
Certificates of deposit . .
Fractional currein y .....





with rapidly-increasing velocity until it reach-d
a sharp turn, where it jumped the track, struck
against a post, and was utterly demolished.
Five women were very badly injured by the
accident, and eight women and an infant slight-
ly hurt.
In the Philp trial at New York, on
the 1st inst, the prosecution introduced the
Postmaster of Lynn, Mass., who testified that
spirits. Nine of the distilleries were in the no-
torious Red Oak neighborhood. As soon as
the stills are torn out in that section others
are at once set up, and the illicit work re-
sumed." ____ The town of Bayou Sara, La., lias
t>een almost swept out of existence by fire.
The loss is estimated at $300,000.
POLITICAL.
Total without interest. 397,257,162
Total debt ........................... $2 093,571, •227
Total interest ............ 18,461,687
Cash in treasury ........................ 203,545,486
Debt less cash in treasury ............ $1,908,490,427
Following are the official majorities
no such person as H. L. Morey ever lived in ; on Congressmen in Ohio, at the Octolier eleo-
Lynn, and that no such an organization as the
Employers' Union ever existed there. Hon.
Abram’ 8. Hewitt, for the defense, testified that
in his opinion the Morey letter was in Gen.
Garfield's handwriting. Philp then took the
stand and swore that he did not write the letter.
8. L. Morey, of Lawrence, Mass., was in-
troduced us a witness and testified to the
existence of such a man as If. L. Morey,
who, ho said, was his uncle, and that he
had lived at Lynn and other places in Mas-
sachusetts. The witness also swore that he
had been offered $100 not to come to New
York und testify in tho case. The examina-
tion was then adjourned to Thursday, Nov. 4.
tionUintrid. Majority. \
I. Benjamin Buttcrworth, Rep ............ 1,298 |
II. Thomas L. Young, Rep ................ 1,004 '
III. H. L. Morey. Rep ...................... 1,028
IV. F.inanuol Scbultz, Re; .................. 328 |
V. Benjamin Le Fever, Deni .............. 810 1
VI. .1. M. Ritchie, Rep ................... 685 |
VII. John B. Leedom, Dein ................ 1,712
VIII. J. Warren Heifer, Rep ................. 5,918
IX. James 8. Robinson, Rep ............... I,i:t9
X. 1. B. Rice, Rep ....................... 1,368
XI. Henry' 8. Neal, Rep ................... 2,138 1
XI*. George L. Converse, Dcm ............. 4,189 1
XIII. Gibson Atherton, Dem ................ 2,475 '
XIV George W. Gaddis, Dein ............... 5,86'
XV. Rickard R. Dawes, Rep ...........
Decrease during October ...............
Decrease since June 30 ................
Current liabilities —
Interest due ami unpaid ......... ....... $
Debt on which interest has ceased ......
Interest thereon ........................
Gold and silver certificates .............
United States notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit .............









Total ............................... $ 203,545,486
Available assets—
Cash in treasury ...................... $ 203,545,486
Omniscient, comes this divine form of
hope, walking through the shadows i
of the lost world just as sweetly as she
walks through the misfortunes of this ;
' career. Hope moves all over our earth.
The young and the old see her ; the sick
hear her garments rustle in the air that
come into the open window, see her in
the flowers by their bed ; the farmer sees
her moving over his field like a Camilla;
the student smiles at the touch of her
wand ; the lover and the poet create a
universe out of the material, rich and
! beautiful, she heaps at their feet. This
same hope Farrar and his school behold •
walking to and fro in the (Jark land be-
yond the flood, offering her* **and forever
and forever to all those beings which con-
tain a rational mind and a penitent, sen-
sitive heart. — Prof. David Swing.
grocer." My friend, seeing the dis-
gust I had displayed at the sand and
mud, took me to the laboratory iu con-
uectiou with the refinery, where he said
ho would show mo even worse than mud
iu the raw sugar. He took a small glass
vessel like a tumbler, into which ‘he put
about a teaspoonful of “ real raw sugar,”
such as is sold in the shops, and then
poure 1 some water slightly heated over
it. Li a short time little specks appeared
on the surface, scarcely visible to the
naked eye, two or three of which he
placed under a microscope and bade me
look through it. To my amazement I
saw little insects like lice crawling about.
I asked what they were, and was told
they were the Acarus sacc.hari, or raw-
sugar mite, and that they abound in raw
sugar, more esi>ecially in the better de-
scriptions. I asked if there were none
to be found in refined sugar, and my
friend said no; that they were all either
retained in tho filter-bags or killed dur-
ing the boiling. I understand a celebrated
chemist has estimated that there will be
as many as 100,000 of these creatures in
a pound of raw sugar. I learned that
there were about a dozen refineries at
work in Greenock, turning out about 250,-
000 to 300,000 tons of soft, refined sugar
per annum, being more than a third of
all the sugar consumed iu Great Britain.
Greenock has great natural advantages
for the refining of sugar, having excel-
lent harbor accommodation, where the
largest vessels can discharge the raw
material, being near to the Lanarkshire
coal-fields, having an unlimited supply
of water at a very cheap rate, and a
plentiful supply of cheap labor.— GViam-
bers' Journal.
.THE WEST.
A San Francisco dispatch says the
three highwaymen, Mays, Hicks and another,
who escaped from the Idaho penitentiary, and
killed two of their porraere, nave been capt-
ured near Salmon Falls and returned to prison.
A horrible tragedy is reported from
Wabaahaw county, Minn. Rolx-rt Lowe shot
his wife and infant child, and then went into
the bush abont a mile from his residence and
killed himself. The ball paused through Mrs.
Lowe’s heart, killing her almost instantly. The
child, 2 years old, was hIioI in the head a little
above the temple, and survived about an hour
and a half. The murderer shot himudf in the
back of the head, at the base of tho brain, and
no doubt died immediately. Domestic trouble
wah tho cause of the tragedy.
Fears of an Indian outbreak have
caused flunniHon City to be placed under con-
trol of three volunteer militia oompanicu. . . .
Charles Throop and Henry Mu mi, who were
employed in painting tho outside of the Public
Library building at Cincinnati, fell from a scaf-
fold eighty feet above the sidewalk, and were
instantly killed.
The Chicago Tribune says a careful
recapitulation ot the ravages of tho great storm
of Oct 16 on the lakes shows that upward of
$500,000 damage was none to vessels and car-
goes, and that ninety-threo persons perished.
There were seventeen total wrecks, involving a
loss of $153,900, and in all aixty-six vessels were
damaged to a greater or less extent
The police of Minneapolis have capt-
ured a woman who for eighteen months has
worn male attire and represented herself as a
nephew of August Belmont of New York,
while engaged in studying medicine and
making matrimonial engagements .......
By the, collision of two passenger
XVI. Jonathan UpdcRraff, Htj> .............. 2,848
XVII. William McKUnlley, Rep ............ 3,571
XVII l. A. H. McU.ure, U.'ji .................... 5,096
XIX. E. B. I'ajlor. R-p .................... 12,678
XX. Aiuos Townwnd, IL'p ................. 5,328
Bonds issued to Pacific railway compan-
ies, interest payable in lawful money,
principal outstanding ............... $ 64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid ......
Interest paid by United States .........
Interest repaid by companies—
Interest repaid ny transportation of
mii , mails ...............................
( By cash payments of 5 per cent, of net






An attempt haa been made on tho other
side of the water to abolish the dog Latin
; hieroglyphics used by physicians in
writing prescriptions for druggists. It
A man Co years old has been lound in
Harrington, Me., who has been out of
tho State only once, has l>een on a
steamboat only once, and never was in a
city until ho visited Portland, which ho




Balance of interest paid by the United
States ............................... 33,095,799
i , ~ . | NEW YORK.
has been asserted that this hideous jar- rkevks ............. % .............. $7 oo
Moos .............................. 4 70
FOllElftN.
gon, together with bad penmanship, lias
been resjumsiblo for more fatal blunders
in making up prescriptions than enre-
GEXETKAL. *
Recent deaths : The Hon. E. D.
Mansfield, a veteran newspaper winter and au-
thor. well known to readers of the New York
Times oh “Veteran Observer,” and to those of
the Cincinnati Gaulle n« “E. D. M.,” in Mor-
row conutv. Ohio, aged 80 ; Capt. J. J. War-
man, an old Ohio and Mississippi river Bteam-
Ixiatman, at Memphis. Tenn., aged 70 ;
Bishop D. 8. Daggett, of the Meth-
odist church, at Richmond, Va. ; Hon.
John 8. Brazeo, a leading member of tho Ohio
Imr, at Lancaster, Ohio, aged HU. . . .Mrs. Abra-
ham Lincoln arrived in New York, last week,
from France. Her form is Hind to bo
heavier, and her hair han grown nearly white —
The National Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union wiih held in Boston laHt week. Miss
FrancoH E. Willard presided, and claimed this
year a« the moat encouraging the world haH
liver seen in the progress of temperance re-
form.
The following statements, furnished
by the Consul Office at Washington, exhibit
tho reunite of the first count of tho population
of the 8tato of Rhode Island and tho District
of Columbia: Rhode Island— Total popula-
tion, 276.530: males, 133,034; females, 143.496;
native, 202,600 ; foreign, 73,930 ; white, 269.-
533 ; colored, including 67 Indiana and 27 Cbi-
neae, 6,597. Diatrict of Columbia— Total pop-
ulation, 177,638 ; malea, 83,594 ; females, 94,044;
native, 160,523 ; foreign, 17,115 ; white, 118,236 ;
colored, including 13 Chinese, 5 Japanese and
6 Indiana, 59,402.
Dr. Edward Sequin, the celebrated
French physician, noted for his treatment of
nervnna diseases and hia prominence in the
great work of the education of imbeciles, baa
Two eminent French painters have leanness or ignorance on the part of the
passed away— Muril Guillerain and Frederic i druggist. Doubtless in the cultured
Schopiu ____ There seems to he no doubt that
the country round Cabul is in a disturbed state.
All communication between that district and
British India has been cut off.
There is great excitement in England
and Ireland over tho impending prosecutions
against the Laud League. A Dublin dispatch
nineteenth century it seems supremely
ridiculous to commence directions to a
druggist with “R,” which is the trans-
formed sign of Jupiter, and, ot course,
an invocation to that planet to exorcise
a favorable influence over the subsequent
course of the dose to he swallowed.
»y. that taween Templcmore n,.d Thnrlc. - «*“* iff® .thiuk '1‘°
signal Hashes on the most-approved military "dh the down stroke is a conti action
system are carried on nightly, und answered
by Hashes from various points on then
hills. There apppean to be quite a
system of communication by such signals
and flashes which irf generally considered
ominous of mischief. At a meeting of the
Dublin Diocesan Synod a resolution was passed
urging tho Government to take measures to
protect their Protestant countrymen. Tho
Home-Rule Confederation of Great Britain and
representatives of radical clubs in London have
passed resolutions condemning the prosecution
of Irish agitators.
Three thousand miles of Persian ter-
ritory are ovemm by warlike Kurds, who are
engaged in an indiscriminate slaughter of tho
inhabitants.... Tho British islands have
been visited by a storm of unpre-
cedented severity.’ In the interior many vil-
lages and railroad tracks wore flooded, and on
the const the disasters to shipping were numer- 1
ous. Twenty-eight vessels are known to have
been wrecked, and thirty-one lives lost.... A
messenger sent tw Riza Pasha with a procla-
mation to the inhabitante of Dulcigno, in ref-
erence to the cession of that place, has been
ranrdered.... Seven persons were killed by a
trains on the Panhandle railroad, just died in New York at the ago of 69 years....
near Steul*enville, Ohio, James Cunningham,
Michael Cunningham and Thomas Langan, who
were in the baggage-car of one of the trains,
and Thomaa Anderson, one of the firemen,
were killed. None of the passengers were in-
jured.
A Republican meeting in St. Louis
just before tho election, i* which Republican
clnbs participated largely, sfbund up in a des-
perate riot, in which a negro named Brown was
lulled and several other persons were seriously
On account of the great increase in transatlan-
tic trade, several of Hie transatlantic steamship
companies are adding to the number of their
vesKols, and two new companies have been al-
ready projected.... The revenue cutter Wol-
cott’ stationed on the Pacific coast, has seized
tho English sloop Alert for cruising in Ameri-
can waters without papers.
Casualties : Tho rotary bleacher
and boiler at Hinsdale, N. H.. burst ; one man
was killed and [several injured. A Eureka
for “ Recipe,” while they do not profess
to understand (nor is it desired that they
should understand) the cabalism which
covers the rest of tho sheet; “R. Spir.
Scot. ziii. Sue. Dem. opt. zii. Liq. Lim.
exp. q. s., ad. zviii. M. et Sol. sec. ar-
tem. Sig. Ij coch. mag. sum. intervello
brev.” Who would suppose that this
was only a Hudibrascau method of di-
recting that the patient should take a
powerful glass of whisky punch on going
to bed? However, the obscurity of the
words is just one of the reasons whv
they are so dear to tho practitioner, ft
is not advisable that crochety or nerv-




Floith— Superfine .................. 3 85
Whkat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 13
Cons— Ungraded ................... 53
Oats— Mixed Western .............. 36
It vk— Western ...................... 1 01
I’urk— Mesa ........................ 15 00
Laud ..............................
CHICAGO.
Bkkveh— Choice Graded Steers ..... 5 00
Co wb and Hellers ......... 2 40
Medium to Fair .......... 4 10
linos .............................. 4 30
F i.o in- Fancy White Winter Ex... 5 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 60
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. 1 0*)
No. 3 Spring .............. 92
Poll K— No. 2 ....................... 38
Oath— No. 2 ........................ 28
Rve-No. 2 ........................ HI
Mauley— No. 2 ..................... 89
Buttru— Choice Creamery ......... 20
Euan— Freeh ....................... 19
Pork— Mem ........................ 18 76
Laud .............................. 8
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ...................... 1 03
No. 2 ...................... UK)
Pons— No. 2 ........................ 39
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 28
Ryk-No. 1 ......................... 82
Baulky— No. 2 ..................... 72
BY. LOUIS.
Whjiat— No. 2 Red. ................ 1 00
Cons— Mixed ...................... 39
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 28
BY* ................................ 83
PottK— Meaa .......... * ............. 15 00
Lard ................ I. ...........
CINCINNATI.














































Some very interesting statistics have
been published by the society for pro-
moting the use of horse-llesli and the
flesh of asses and mules as food, show-
railroad collision at Hereto), Belgium. Many J ing how steadily the consumption of
others were injured. these articles of diet has been increas-
Dispatchbs from Capetown, South j uig in Paris and the provinces since the
Africa, h& “Mr. Hope, magistrate at Quobo. i foundation of the society in 1866. The
has been treacherously murdered, many of , weight has increased from 171,300
Cliief Umbloahlo’a people witnesBiug tho crime. | pounds m 1866 to 1,982,620 pounds in
187». 1“ the principal cities of the
been* murdered Aor/have IkL Hereral | provinces the consumption of hMse-flesh
minor engagementa in which the colon! ila were j miuy be considered to have fairly taken
succewiful. Tho Government has called out root. At Marseilles, in 1869, there were
3,000 more colonial troops.” | 599 hare* eaten; 1,031 in 1875, and
A London dispatch says tho gravity i 1,533 in 1878. At Nancy, 165 in 1873,




Wheat-No. 1 White ..............1 02 (4 1/03
No. 2 Red. ............... 1 03 (4 1104
Pokh— N\ 2 ....................... 41 (4 42
Oat*-No.2 ....................... 30 (4 81DETROIT. j
F. OCR —Choice ....................6 10 (4 C 25-
wheat— No. 1 White ..............1 0-2 (4 f 03
Conn— No. 1 ...................... 45 (4 I 4&
 •ats— Mixed ...................... 31 <4 34
Bar let (per cental) ...............1 16 <4 180
Poke— Meaa .......................16 75 fel 6 00
r- INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 98 f4 09
41 (4 43
31 <4 32
Pobe— Clear ......................15 75 <s 6 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beet ...................... 4 90 5 00
Fair .....................3 70 <4 4 OO
Common ................3 28 3 60
4 35 4 66
SuExr ........ ........ ......... .... *75
. ... „ _... _ ..... . ...
4if« tm.
HOLL.\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.
point to & light vote hero and throughout the
StHtc. Return* indicate the election of the
Democratic candidate* in ail the Congrewional
diHtrieta.
MICHIGAN NEW*.
Some South Bend mill owners have
struck a gas well in Southwestern Miehi-
gan.
Samuel Partbidoe nud wife, of Bed- fathers, 87 had lost their mothers, 11 had
28 ; 12 years, 33 ; 13 years, 28 ; 14 years,
31 ; 15 years, 22 ; 16 years, 16. The do-
mestic and religious condition of the
boys, as related by themselves, is ns
follows : Twenty-six had lost their
ford township, Cnlhoun county, have
celebrated their golden wedding.
lost both parents, G9 had been in jail
one or more times ; 44 were Catholics,
ALABAMA.
Mobile, Nov. 2.— Returns from Alabama in-
dicate the election of all the Democratic Con-
gressmen. The Democratic majority in the
State is estimated at 40,000.
MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson, Nov. 8.— Reports from the First
and Fourth districts indicate the election of
Muldrow and Singleton (Democrats) by large . _ . . • * i i oiuuo, uiocnmum, uui* t-no uuuiutu »u mvi
majorities. Report, from other cli.triet. are ! A CmcAOO church society has pur- 1 adJut the end of euch mouth during
so meager tliat no estimate can be made of | chased forty acres of land opposite the
majorities. All counties report a light vote, j Charlevoix summer resort on Pino lake,texah. | and will use it for u camping ground.
Dallas, Nov. 2.— Hancock’s majority
in Texas over Qreonhaekcrs and Republicans
will be 80.000. Roberts
There is n youth in Maple Grove,
e  gurry COuntv, who will never grow poor




Augusta, Nov. 3.— The result of the Septem-
ber election was reversed in the Pino Tree State,
the Republican majority being between 4,000
and 5,000. The straight Ortenback ticket re-
ceived only about 2,000 votes.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord, Nov. 3.— New Hampshire elects the
Republican electors and State ticket by from
2,000 to 2,500. Three RepuLUcan Congressmen
are probably elected, though in the First dis-
trict the vote is close.
VERMONT. '
Burlington, Nov. 8.— Vermont slightly in-
creased the majority which she gave the Re-
publican State ticket last September. Returns
thus far received indicate that the majority for
Garfield may reach 30,000, though 28,000 is
probably nearer the truth.
MASSACHUSETTS.
In Ma.Hncliu.ett. the Republican, elected a | j, except in the Fir.t and | Edward S. Lacey, resigned,
straight Congrcssbnal delegation of eleven— a Tenth districts, which are close and yet in
gain of one. The Garfield electoral ticket is elect- j doubt. Hancocks majority in the State will
ed by about 50,000 majority! Boston complete I probably reach 40, (KM),
gives Garfield 25,524 and Hancock 27.65!). The KENTUCKY,
defeat of Morse (Congressman) is not conceded Louisville, Nov. 2.— The Democrats carry
by the Democrats. the ^tate by the usual majority and secure all
The uecoBsary subscription has l>een | Pr,)tcbtimts, and 21 are marked uu-
raised in Jackaon for the removal of the *{11r0'vll,r „ . . , , . , , .
paper-mill from Flint, and a suitable The following table gives a brief and
locution lm« been secured for it. | comprehensiTe statement of Urn udmis-
s ons d scharges  and he n mber in the
by 50,000. The Democrats earn- every Con- ™ lue anecuouM ̂  U1B
gressional district, and will have an overwhelm-
ing majority in the Legislature. No dis- express train ran into a wagon
turhances are reported from any (piarter. three miles east of Albion, fatally in-
tknnehsek. juring Antoine Bobiuan, a farmer, kill-
Nashville, Nov. 2.— The vote over the State , ing ()lle (,}• j^s horses and breaking the
the year:
Admit- Dis- In
Months. t«i. r'iar<ird. School.
October, 1879 ..... ........ is 4 321
November, “ ...... ....... 8 23 300
12 302
January, isso ..... ....... '10 10 312
February, 44 .. ....... 10 12 310
March, 44 ...... ........ VO 15 315
April, “ ...... ........ 13 19 309
May. ........ 18 11 316
June, *• ...... ........ 13 19 310
July, ........ "J 18 311
August, “ ..... ........ 10 15 306
September, “ ...... ...... ‘jo 10 316
Of tlie boys released during the year,
136 wore discharged ns reformed, 14 towas unusually heavy. Owing to the multiplicity leg of another,
of candidates, the count is very slow. The con- Edwin C Nichols h prominent man- 8° ftn(l resi(le wlt,‘ tlu-dr parents, and 10
^‘or, te.nd^ttuM“o^',: ! nfueriirerof Battle Creek l.« been n,^ grouted leave of absence for the
Wiluon, Repudiation Democrat, for Governor, is ! pointed Trustee of the Michigan Asy- - escADes have been effeeted
• " The Tennessee Congressional lum for the Insane, in the place of Hon. . escapes na\e i>epn eltcctecl
• 1 - ‘ dunng the year, and one of those4 was a
. , l>oy already discharged. Tliis isn siden-
1 he deadly dog-button does the busi- , (jj(i when we consider that there
_k-ss f°r l|et‘r . f*ouu^8 nu ported into ftre n0ml0r j)0lt^ |)ftrs nor hjgli walls to
Northern Michigan by hunters from be- r(?8train the ininiltoH ftnil thut thev ftro
1()W ''l... P.r I ..... ...... 1 . - ..... • .
RHODE ISLAND.
Provideni'E,1 Nov. 3.— Rhode Island corn-
plate gives Garfield 18,188 ; Hancock, 10.784;
scattering, 141. Garfield’s majority, 7,263, a
Republican gain of 2,21)1 over the majority for
Hayes. Both the Republican Congressmen are
elected.
CONNECTICUT.
the members of Congress.
ARKANSAS.
Little Rook. Nov. 2.— Election passed off
quietly in this city, a light vote being cast.
MISSOURI.
ucsn u d e hounds im into , are o io ^ ,mrB nor lligh ,v,ji8 to
Something About Babies.
According to a Yorkshire notion, a
new-born infant should be laid first in
the arms of a maiden before any one
touches it ; am} in some places the in-
fant’s right hand is left unwashed in or-
der that he may gather riches. It is,
too, considered very important by many
that an infant should go up in the world
before it gin's down. Thus, in Cleve-
land, says Mr. Henderson, if a child
should be l>oru in the top story of a
house, for want of a flight of stairs one
of the gossips will take it in her arms
and mount a table, choir or chest of
drawers Indore she carries it down stairs.
In the North of England, when an in-
fant for the first time goes out of the
house, it is presented with an egg, some
salt and a little loaf of bread and occa-
sionally a small piece of money— these
gifts being supposed to insure that the
child shall never stand in need of the
common necessaries of life. In the East
Riding of Yorkshire a few matches are
added to light the child to heaven. It
was, too, in former times, customary,
and the practice is not yet obsolete, to
provide a large cheese and cake and cut
them at the birth of the child These
were called “the groaning coke and
cheese,” and were distributed among all
the neighbors.
In Yorkshire this cake is termed the
“pepper cakes” and in some localities
l,‘4 “sickening cake.” It is the source
surpasses
Arthur Bartlett, of Battle Creek,
has found, with his little telescope, the
comet of Prof. Hwift, of Rochester. It
is in the constellation Pegasus, and will
soon, it is thought, be visible to the
Ht. Louis, Nov. 2.— Returns indicate that the naked oi.
any well-regulated family in Michigan. 1 is divided among the unmarried of the
It shows conclusively that these boys female sox, under the name of 11 dream-
are contented ; and, if further poof of ing bread” Each one takes a piece,
kind care and attention is needed, it may places it on the foot of the loft stocking
be found in the fact, as found in the
physician’s report, that not a death
has occurred in the institution for more
Returns from all but twenty-two small towns j of botweeu 3^000 and 40,000, and the Demo- 1 Bullock creek, below Midland, was
111 Connecticut give Garfield 50,372 and Han- cratic State ticket somewhat less. • St. I/mis found in his field with his neck broken.
cock 58,050. Hieso cannot alter the result, and 1 He had unhitched his team, and it is ̂  similar institution in the Unil
can mnioritv. The Leeislature. which 8,r<‘HMonal strict in the Stab . 1 shoulders and was jerked down. | States can equal this showing, and,can majority. The Legislature, which selects
a United States Senator, is Republican. Re-
publicans elect Buck in the First Congressional
district by 1.800. Vait by a large majority in
We* tern suite*.
OHIO.
this pleasing state of affairs to the clean-
liness and regular habits of the inmates.
the United
in!
the matter of escapes, it is less than one- :
The ceremonies of laying the corner- j tenth the average in other schools of its
tone of tin4 new Court House at Mt. | size.
and throws it over the right shoulder.
This being done, they must retire to bed
backward, without uttering ft word, and
those who are lucky enough to fall
asleep before midnight are favored with
a sight of their future husband in their
dreams.
Growth of British Cities.
The opinion, quite generally enter-
tained, that London is one of the few- j . . , . | Columbus, Nov. 2.— The election was re-
Fourtli The I lemoenits elect Hid dsI iv*! 500 markablv quiet and orderly here and through- Clemens, Macomb county, were success- The boys are distributed in the sev- largo British cities which grow rapidly,
to 2 (XH) in the Second district. ' " out the State, a full vote has been polled, and fullv p(‘rfprnn4d by the Grand Master, ; ml industrial departments os follows : , is very erroneous as the figures plainly
John W. McGrath, assisted by other of- Cane-shop No. 1, 120; cane-shop No. show. It is nearly eight years since the
ficers of the Grand Lodge of the State. 2, 103 ; tailor-shop, 18 ; shoe-making, 4 ; 1 hist census, and the Registrar General
Middle Male*.
NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 3.— Full returns show the
following results m this city and Brooklyn ;
Ttie total vote for Presidential Electors in New
Garfield's plurality is estimated at 30, ODD.
INDIANA..
Indianapolis, Nov. 2.— Retunia have been re-
ceived from fully one-fourth of the State. Both on
parties have made gaina, but they are so nearly at its earliest period and coming down
A Saginaw man is preparing a lecture \ Ji; i
me ioiui vow ,01 iTcHiueiui.i roo™, U, aow ....... ... ..... .. ....... , - - , oAli1 n its? iS T;'m”n“,:down *  uttcmling to dormitories 9 I ; cip.,1 towns foumfel on B.o ratio of in-
York oik t, 204 870 and Hnncock'n majoritv i» "at « “ generally tl,o,,«ht Uw .gnegste to the present time. It is intended for ; department. 1 ; Lath-room, 1 ; eronso between 1861 and 1871, m older
l! U\ . L *.. . . a . J. " t vote "f11 “?t H.h(,w 11 plurality much different | (]ejjvery t],i8 winter for benevolent pur- f:uull.v housf s, 12 ; farming, 20 ; buper- i to form a basis for calculation of yearly
40, '.1:18. In Kings county, on a total vote of
about 112,000, Hancock has about 10,000, ma-
jority. The aggregate majority for
Hancock in the two counties is 50,500.
The Democrat* gain one member ui
from that for Porter in October.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 3.— Returns from Illinois in-
dicate the triumph of the Republican electoral
i*»osos onTv and 110^ for his Deciuuarv ! intoiidqnt'H department, 1. rates. From this it appears that Lon-{ j-a * ' ^ ^ J The work pi'rformcd and produce don now contains 3,620,868, an increase
, T, raised by the boys during the vear is since 1871 of 366,608; Liverpool, 538,-
A rtaoe containing the Berger eon- nsf„|lovv.’a. 338, an increase of 41,933; Manchester,
cert troupe was up.set lietwecn Little Xlli)or ̂ Ro^ Caps made. 362; jacl:- : 3(51.810, an increase of 10,640; Leeds,r neress in this citv and one in Brooklvn Ucket bv about 28.000. So far as returns a T ; . Tailor shop- Caps made, 362; jnel:- dbl.M'i, an increase oi lo.tsiu; gocuh,
bv the defeat of ChitUuiden. The Ti/iu-.i | received it seems tliat Messis. Aldrich. Davis, Rock, Ark., and I me Blutls, irom | els. 476 ; ]muts, 651 pairs ; overalls, 32o 311,860, an increase of 52,648; Hheflleld,
places the Republican majoritv in the state at Farwell, Sherwin, Hawk Henderson. Uulleu. i ing a drunken driver uh<) tell Iiom his .)U|rs . Buspenders, 620 pairs; shirts, 297,138, an increaso of 57.192; Bristol,
luSiferisL s'sy-i-s : -> »• M >. ». . u ; - i,,,-, .< «wmm m-or/d says the next ........ .........
tainlv he Democratic by a small majoritv. and Moulton. Democrats, are in doubt.
Grace'* mnjoritv for Mavor in this citv is 3,(HK) Legislature is Republican in both branches,
over Dowd. Republican/ ' Chicago made -a clean sweep of electors, Con-
Tho several days  ! 1320. ’ - - * * ’ i ftU increase of 53,048; Newcastle,
A most brilliant meteor passed over Slum shop — Shoes made, 358 pairs ; 116,948, an increase of 18,595; Ports-KiX Battle Creek n few evenings^inee, com- ' boots and shoe, repaired, 705 paira. mouth 131 821 an inero^, of 18,2,12;
and 5,000 Republican majoriiy. ing from the southwest. It lit up the Choir shops-— Chair seats coned, 54,- 1 Leicester, l-o.G-l an men ase of 30,402,
Michigan. enure city as it passed over with a i 487 ; chair backs caned, 8,265. , Sunderland, 114,.)75, on incronse of 26,-
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2.--E8timate8 of the bright, bluisli-tinged light Tliis is the ; Farm and garde n-Potatoes raised,
NEW JERSEY.
Trenton, Nov. 3. -The Democrat c . ......... , ... .. - ------ ------ -------------------------- - ------- . . 00
State CommiUce claim the State ha* been car- I)FTll()IT j ich Eatimate8 he I ish ged h s de — Pot   j 3 W; Gldliam, IU,.)lo, an increase OI Zo,-
ned for 11 mcock. and for Ludlow for (lover- , u nM[cim Btato Committee are that the State ; third meteor which has passed over the 603 bushels ; onions, 200 bushels ; corn, 689 London
nor. Repuhlicana claim they have elected five j g()no about pepublican majority, city m a few weeks. .,03 bushels ; beans, 40 buHliels ; «,ats, i [l rK' ^ Jl®i f “re I
claim a majority on joint ballot. Wisconsin. collection of Indiac stone relics the 1)Ush(,ls . cucumi)erSf 20 bushels; up- vanes greatly in the leading towns. For
Pennsylvania. Milwaukee, Nov. 2. -This citv gives Gar field largest jhme spear-head we have ever ,e j m)() bu8he,8 . p ,aS| 15 bushels ; I *™mple, it w 11.4 in Norwich; NewcMUe,
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.— The Democrats . . . :u seen. It is thirteen and one-half inches 1 ...... . 1 1 iq i 27.4; Sunderland, 41.4; London, ‘48.0;
concede PhiUidelpbU to the fclfholiitcrioi I0"* #V|!inch.» wiclo, one nml onc-lmlf };ns|lcl ,10() (.ar',0ts, 1 Mmiolicktor, 84.3; and Liverpool, 103.3
can* by 2MOO, and the State bv W i 0i ̂  M.te »bow inonL. Bep«bl.e«i g.ii». | »»'’•>•* tluck, umI weigh# four poumln, 30() bu8hd , 15 tons ; cornstaUu, :i»'t;acrc. Jinny of the small uncommer-
and ID Republican Congressmen, a Democratic aiui ingurt. m.nIiv <)r quito 30.000 Republican 1 six ounces. Verily “ there were giants y,- b)nH ‘ cial towns of Great Britain are station-
majority in the" State. Bouek, Democnit, is in those diijs."—L(inviiig Republican. To manage and conduct this immense ary, others slowly decline.-
llfhgg! fm t be ' LfTh!,1|ulraS'r4?iuml( i.’.'ij'ontv ! | J. Morrison, of Muir, was jn this city establishm-nt there is required a Super-
Caswell carries the Second by 1,UU(). recently, visiting his daughter, Mrs. B. j intendent and assistant, 7 teachers, 2iowa. W. Hayes. Since his return home it matrons and an assistant, 1 physician, 1
Dks Moines, Nov. 2. — Returns come in slow- has been ascertained that bis brot her, baker, 1 watchman, 1 farmer, a cook and
ly, on account of the griiat length of the ticket, whom he has not seen in forty-five laundress, and a dining-room girl, an
loss of one. Legislature. Republicans, 153 ;
Democrats. 5)3 : Givenbackers. 4; Repubiicsn





Having Fun With a Rattlesnake
There was some excitement and much
talk about the scientific enthusiasm of
Dr. Stradling, surgeon on board the
Wilmington, Del.. Nov. 3.
indicate a majority in the State of at least 1,000
for Hancock. The pemocrat* will secure at i years, lives in this citv. While* here overseer of the washing department, an Royal Mail Company’s steamer Elbe,
tt'iwdSdliticH 1 are ^ aV The ir ricke ^ w i U te ' poll of the State will he 330, ooo’, an increase of they attended church at the same place, | overseer of dormitories, 6 overseers of | wl10 had horrified the crew and pas^n-muil ! 35.(KM). Reports from ten precincts in the Lot. as both were ignorant of the rela- 1 shops, and an engineer. ] gors of that vessel by testing upon him-
, Seventh Congressional distrivt indicate the | tionsjlip tjieY mct ^ os stron-j of K*mm (RoP*) b-v at leaKt 8'()00 ! gers.-/itV/ Rapid* Herald.Koulliern Slnle*.
MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Nov. 2.— The total vote of Balti-  Kansas.
more city is: Garfield, 23,354; Hancock, 32,- Leavenworth, Nov.- 2. — The indications are
(577— a Republican gain of 878. Returns from that t}ic Hepublican majority for Garfield will
Ik- 45, (KK). The entire Republican Congres-thc interior show Republican gams.
Y'IRGINIA.vknuiiiiA. i sional delegation is returned by the following , (.oi1a on iuwo l,,iH I orange, unguuiu uui uuiy men umarc
Richmond, Nov. 2.— Retnnis indicate the [ majorities : First district, Anderson. 15,(KH( ; , ytftr J 1 • • » 1 » ‘ , hedge-rows and forest*, but, transferred
sr tisi'.rsxr:1 : SSSSS**'® i \ as
to Congress from tlie Second district is con-
ceded. a Republican gain of one Congressman.
.Tlicliignn Slnlc Ileforin School.
The annual report of Supt. Howe, of
the State Reform School, for the fiscal
_ . self the efficacy of an antidote for snake
Autumn Berries. bRa which he had discovered. At Bahia
Charming winter bouquets can be | ],e Huceeeded in purchasing a large rat-
made with autumn berries and grosses, tlesnake, which ho conveyed on board
Brightest and best is the climbing bit- | surreptitiously, and, locking himself up
ter-sweet, whose capsuled berries, of a 1 jn ), jH cabin, cleliberately made the snake
brilliant, waxy scarlet, with coverings of
nge, brighten not onl their native
bite liim, with the result that he was
found, some twelve hours after, in a
state of coma, from which, however, he
was recovered without much difficulty,w „ , and declared that for many hours theMinnesota portion of the report is unusually inter- j closely allied. Euonymus Americanus venom had lieen without effect upon
Minneapolis, Nov. 2. - Returns come in i esting, and shows conclusively that in iH a shrub, from two to five feet in },jra Being remonstrated with by the
slowly bnf HufScient have l)een received to I many respects this institution is far in : height, called also bitter-sweet or burn- Captain, Dr. Stradling promised “ not
indicate that Dunnell is elected in the First advance of any similar school in this or ing bush, from its brilliant appearance U) (j0 r again.’’ But it whs too much
Congressional district by 3.000 plurality, Strait any other country. Among the most m tlie early autumn. These hemes
in the Second district by 2,500 majority, and important facts we present the follow- once gathered are a “joy forever,” os
Washburn in the Third district by 8,000 ma- ( mg . time baa but little power to destroy
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 2. -Both partes malont>' in thc , There have been received during the ! their beauty. They lose, to be sure,
State will foot uj zo. ). 1 year 177 boys. Of these 14 were col- ; mm'h of their glossy freshness, but suf-
WEHT VIRGINIA.
Wheeling. Nov. 2.— The Democratic majority
in the State is estimated at 9,000. All the Con-
gressional districts are Democratic.
NORTH CAROLINA.
NEBRASKA.
ored, 1 Indian, and 162 white. ficient brilliancy of color remains to
for him, and at Rio Janeiro he went
ashore one evening, leaving a letter to
the effect that lie “ was going ashore to
try his antidote, so as not to break bin
promise to the letter at all events ; that
lie felt confident of success, but that
The number of boys relea.4 el during ! make them useful in filling up bouquets Uiiey wouir know what had become of
received from the State at large it is ^ year was Rjg, Qf these 154 were , of grosses or grains. In and out among |,j!n jn rft8e i10 failed to return,” etc.
polled a full vote, which exceeds the vote of
1876. Everything quiet
SOUTH CAROLINA.
negroes trying to repeat were made. Hard ! mftjonty. ' ganization of the school, nor has there
work was done on both sides. About 35, oiH) ̂  • Colorado 1 In'en a year where the number dis-
C mJjoEu^ in tSf «£’ BeZn, j D«v». Nov. 2-Arapal,oc county give | ckarged hove invariably done sr well
from the intenor indicate the choice of tho fr0m 900 to 1,00) Republican majority, a gain after their discharge.
Hancock electors by a large majority, and the | of near]y 200. The Republicans carry the State ; The largest number received from any
selection of a solid Democratic delegation to probably by an increased majority. j county was 32 from Wayne. Bay sent
find the black alder, as it is called. It | the police, Dr. Stradling appears, “radi-
is a native of our woodlands, a trim, up- 1 an^‘* abowing a fresh bite in his arm,
rightshrub, of about eight feet in height, j anJ (jeclarmg tho experiment to have
scarlet berries clinging all winter to thc ! perfectly successful, although he
nuked twigs. The native dog-wood,
con lus stolonifera, are dotted over with
Congress.
GEORGIA.
Atlanta, Nov. 3.— Tliis was thc dullest :
Presidential election over known in Georgia.
Thc vote was light and there was no enthusiasm
in tho Democratic ranks. Tho Republicans
came near capturing the First, Second and
Fifth district*. In the Seventh tho organized
Democrats rallied and defeated Felton, Inde-
pendent, who has had three terms. Tho ne-
groes voted lightly but solidly for Garfield.
Spear, Independent, is re-elected in the Nint h.
Hancock’s majority will fall 80,000 below
Tildcn’s.
FLORIDA.
Jacksonville, Nov. 3.— Indications favor the
election of Blaxham, Democrat, for Governor,
and Davidson, Democrat, for Conpress in the
First district. The Second distnet is close,
but is probably carried by the Democrats.
Gains are reported from nearly every place
where returns have been received.
LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Nov. 2.— The election in this
city passed off quietly, with tho exception of a
difflcnlty between a white man and a negro at
the polls in the Eighth ward, in which the ne-




San Fbancihco, Nov. 3.— Returns received
aggregate 47,800 votes, out of a total of fully
175,000 that have been cast throughont the
State. These show that the State will certainly
give Garfield 6,000, and perhaps 6,000 majority.
There are heavy gains in the iaterior, and Gar-
field’s majority in San Francisco will exceed
2,500. Three Republican Congressmen are un-
doubtedly elected, and tlie Thrd district contest
> 15, Ingham, Calhoun, and Kalamazoo : a small, white berry, that we gather to
' each send 9, and the arrivals from other relievo the blaze of our red clusters and
bring out the shades of the purple wood-
bine. The American holly, with its
glossy leaves, and the useful barberry,
must not be forgotten. A few clusters
of r^se hips, though they lose much of
their beauty in drying, and some of the
little apple-like fruit, tho thorn, will
finish our collection for this time, except
us we pass the old garden on our home-
ward way, where we stop for the beauti-
ful white wax balls, called by some
snowberry, sYmphoricarpus racemoeus,
niahed 125 ; New York, 7 ; Pennav lvania, j that awing lalf the winter over the
1 ; Virginia, 1 ; Indiana, 5 ; Illinoia, 2 ; moaay garden wall. A half-hour spent
Virginia Cm, Nov. 2.— Tho State is close, , . r i 7
but has probably gone for Hancock by a nmall ; ''Oon,“e biya reeciv/d' during the y .
majority, moooctmn o . Uem^aUc , ]26 were Jcommitled hom JuBtlee’a
cSe«“ “rfinaMte^Tor’ Z j eourta, 34 by polico Jaatioe.15 from
preme Judge, arc probably elected. In Storey 1 Circuit courts, and 2 from Recorders
county the Democntic Legislative ticket i* courts,
elected. The crimes for which they were com-
mitted are as follows : Grand larceny,
7 ; burglary, 10 ; assault and battery, 15;
larceny, 115 ; attempt to murder, 1 ;
vagrancy and disorderly, 29. .
Of tho boys received Michigan fur-
Massachusetts, 3 ; Missouri, 1 ; Ohio,
3; Canada, 18; Germany, 3 ; Holland,
is so close that it may require an offlosal count i x Ireland, 2 ; unknown, 5.
to decide. Republicans have elected enough U ’ nt„ those received 93
Assemblymen to give them a mnjoritv on joint | ut parente or loose rwen ta ™
ballot, insuring the election of a Republican to ; were American, 2 Indian, 34 Itisn, 8
succeed Booth. German, 2 Holland, 14 colored, Iwrn^morkoon. I America, 11 Canadian, 13 unknown.
in arranging our gleanings will add
beauty to the unoccupied nooks and cor-
ners of the room, and repay us for our
pleasant labor in gathering winter bou-
quota. . _
In 1862 Minnesota contained ten miles
of railroad. Today there ore nearly
Portland, Nov. 2. -Tho vote is very close, | 'file 177 boys received ranged in ages 3,000 miles of completed and equipped
and both parties are claiming tlie State. 1 as follows : 'Ion years old, 19 ; 11 years, road.
would not tell in what consisted the
siwcific so marvelously effective.— -Aio
Jane.iro letter.
About two years ago, savs the Roches-
ter Democrat, Detective Burchell told a
young bootblack named Dominick Cof-
tello that if he would give up chewing
and smoking he should have a new hat.
Boon after this the boy left for Minneap-
olis, Minn., but it seems he did not for-
get the promise, and recently, when he
made his re-appearance in Rochester,
well clad and bearing the mark of pros-
perity, he claimed his reward. He
proved that he had earned it, and it is
needless to say that it was cheerfully
paid. ___
The Pntnams are soon to publish a Jap-
anese romance, translated by a Japanese
student of Harvard. Tho work has a
strongly dramatic plot, and is especially
valuable for the light it throws upon
Japanese life and modes of thought.
There will be thirty-eight full-page ill-
nstratioiis by a famous Japanese artist.
Saturday, November 6, 1880.
THE OOVEBNXSNT HABBOB WOBE ON
THE TEXAS COAST.
In order to show how eager the Texas
people are to hare their harbors Improved,
and how happy they feel over the pros
pect of it* beginning, we clip the following _____ __________
from m Independent, a newspaper pub- 1 he is the most warm and generousTn "his
Gladstone and Bright
It is pleasant to know that none of his
former colleagues is more hearty in his
admiration than the greatest of them all,
and the one whose birth and training
might have been expected to make him
the least appreciative— John Bright. Dis-
agreeing with Mr. Gladstone on many
grave questions, seeing In him the only
rival to his own oratorical pre eminence,
lisbed at Brazoria, Texas:
“Your correspondent had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. R Kanters Esq., an en-
gineer and contractor from Holland. Mich,
formerly from the Netherlands, who is the
successful bidder for the first part of the
work for the improvement of Pass Cavallo.
“The system which he proposes to adopt,
and which has proven so eminently suc-
cessful in his native country, is what is
known as the “Netherland system.” Mr.
Kanters is a gentleman fifty-four years
old. His father and grandfather being
engineers and contractors in the same sys-
tem, and he himself having been engaged
as a contractor under the same plan of
harbor work for over thirty years, his
Judgement is entitled to more thau ordina-
ry consideration. He has also hud large
experience on the northern lakes, and was
engaged in conducting improvements for
harbor facilities there, on an extensive
scale, while Maj. Mansfield, the officer
who now has chief charge of the govern-
ment works on the Texas coast, was in
charge of improvemeuts on the lakes,
where he impressed the major with the
cheapness, permanence and practical utili-
ty ol the Netherland system.
Mr. Kanters has studied closely the con-
figuration of the Gulf coast, and is
thoroughly convinced, from his careful
observation, that the system is the one
that will secure the most desirable and
practical results in the shortest possible
time, with a less expenditure of money
than any other plan that could be adopted,
and that it can be more successfully ap
plied here than almost anywhere else.
In company with Mr. M. R. Jetl'erd ,
managing director and chief engineer of
the Galveston, Carmago & Iniernational
Narrow Gauge Railway, Mr. Kanters visit-
ed and carefully examined the mouth of
the Brazos, and that stream as high up ns
Columbia, and is confident that with the
present appropriation of $40,000, with the
Netherland system, a depth of from four-
teen to sixteen feet can be secured across
the bar at the mouth of that stream, and
is willing to contract to put twenty-two
feet of water on the bur and make the
Brazos navigable with slight additional
expense for sea going vessels as high as
Brazoria. He expressed surprised that
this improvement had not been made years
ago, and slated that the mouth of the Bra-
zos preseated fewer obstacles and greater
harbor facilities than any other point on
the coast, and that the improvement could
be made with less trouble and expense,
and be attended with greater practical re-
sults than the improvement contemplated
at Pass Cavello, or in fact at any other
point on the coast. Mr. Kanters was struck
with the wonderful fertility of the Brazos
bottom, and staled that its richness and
productibility was unsurpassed by any
section of country he bad visited on the
face of the globe.
The New Orleans Times of Oct. 2nd.
says, that they had the pleasure of a visit
of Mr. R. Kanters, of Holland, Michigan
a prominent contractor of the Northwest
who is down on his first visit to the South
combining business and pleasure. His
destination is Indianola. Texas, to which
point he has been invited by Col. Mans-
field, United States engineer in charge of
the government harbor improvements on
the Texas coast, with a view of obtaining
his opinion in regard to deepening the bar
at Pass Cavallo, near Indianola, on the
Dutch plan.
Mr. Kanters was born in Holland near
the North sea, and, like his father and
grandfather, who were contractors before
him, has had much to do with dykes,
breakwaters and jetties. His experience
in this line extends buck over thirty years.
Naturally he is desirous of observing the
Ends jetties at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi, and proposes to visit Port Fads for
this purpose before leaving for Texas.
To a reporter of the Times Mr. Kanters
said that he was quite familiar with the
system employed by Capt. Eads, and in
many respects it was somewhat after the
Dutch plan. From Rotterdam to the North
Sea the brush is exclusively used, and had
been in service for ages. He was not pre-
pared to state the difference between the
mattress work or the brush work until he
had an observation, but of one thing, the
success of Eads system, he had no doubts,
and thinks that it will prove of Immense
service, without any damage, for twenty-
five to thirty years.
The writer has had a recent opportunity
of witnessing an achievement of Mr. Kan-
ters, and the system he advocates, while
visiting Chicago. Along the Michigan
lake front ol Lincoln Park, is a substan-
tial breakwater, the work of Mr. Kanters.
How effectually it guards the drive along
the shore from the surf and spray, is left
for those who have visited the park to say
This breakwater is built Upon the Nether-
land system, and has successiully resisted
the winter's storms and gales siuce its com-
plelion.,, , . •
praises. A story was lately told how Mr-
Bright, hearing a lady rail at Mr Glad-
stone, suddenly turned and asked her.
“Has your son,” (the boy was standing
beside them) “ever seen Mr. Gladstone?”
“No,” was the surprised answer. “Then
take him at once to see the greatest En-
glishman he is ever likely to look upon.”
—Scribner fur November.
The Condition Powders of Prof. VVellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putlen, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
u „ , ^ U- BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1880. 36 if
The Greatest Blessing,
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that
cures every time, and prevents disease by
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors
are being blessed by thousands who have
been saved and cured by it. Will you try
it. See other column.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MICHIOAN : The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Albert A. Sprague, Kara J. Warner and
Otho S. A. Sprague, co-partuent under
the firm name of Sprague. Warner A Co.,
Complainant,
w.
Jacob P. De Coudrea and Aacnath De
Coudrea,
Defendants.
.>» n Parfn*nc« and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, In chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
twelfth day of January, A. D. 1880. Notice U
hereby given that on the Ifpgt day of Do-
oembor, A. D. 1880, at one o'clock In the after-
noon, at the front door of the court house, In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county, I the subset iber, a
C reutt Court commissioner In and for said county,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
landa and premises described In said decree, via:
ill the following described lots, pieces or parcels
of land situated In the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and known and described as follows
to-wlt: the north-east quar>r of the aouth-east
quarter of section number four (4), In towneh'p
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
except one acre In the north east corner of paid
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
of the township of Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land desc Ibed rs follows
WE PROPOSE TO SELL GOODS
This Fall than ever before! New and Attractive Fall Goods
now opening in every Department of our Immense
Store ! Prices Lower than Ever !
£p«ial ̂ aticrji.
to-wlt: commenclnir seventeen (17) rods north of
quarter stake on the west line o.’ section four (4),
in township number five (6) north, of range num-
ber sixteen (16) west, and running east one hun-
dred and twenty-three (121) rods, therce south
seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hundred and
twenty three rods, thence north seventeen rods,
to place of beginning, con talnlmr thirteen acres and
eleven rods of land, all In said township of Hol-
land County of Ottawa and Si-te of Michigan,
also the parcel of land known and described asfol-
lows, to wit: co nmenclng r. the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Coudres
running thence east eight rods to a stike, thence
south ten tods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
beginning, containing one-half acre and being In
section four (4), township-five (5) north, of range six-
te™ (16) weal. In said town of Holland, also
the Pier running from sild mill into Lake Michl-
gan and the land upon which the same stands,
Intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land upon which the same stands.
Dated, October 15th, A. D. 1880.
AREND VIS8CHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. H. McBridk, Complainant's Solicitor. 36-7 w
Chancery Sale.
A full assortment of Ladles Cloaks at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Two new lumber wagons for sale cheap,at E. J. HARRINGTON.
Two lots — 45 feet— on Eighth street,
between Steketee’s store and J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store can now be bought for




Tie Great Enrepean Remefly-Dr. j. b. Siptoi’s
Specific Uemcipe.
It I? a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea. Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-









cine is bo log
used with
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, ?1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
u in „ Nos. 104 and 106 Main St. Buffalo, N.Y.




STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circnlt Court for




Enos Stoddard, Jacob P. De
Coudres and Henry J. Clark.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Thirteenth day ol September, A. D. 1?80. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-fourth day
of November, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock,
in the afternoon, at the front door of the court
house, In the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner
n and for said Connty, will sell, at public auction,
totbe highest bidder, the lauds and premises de-
scribed in said decree, viz: all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situaio, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan, known
and de«crlt>ed as follows, to-wit: bounded as fol-
ows: co mencing nine chains and twenty-five
links noi i from the center of section four, in
township five north, of range sixteen west, from
thence west ten chains and fifty links to Lake
Michigan: from thence north, along the lake,
thirteen chains and sixteen links, thence east ten
chains and fifty links, ’hence south along the quar-
ter line thirteen cuains and sixteen links to the
place of beginning; containing thirteen acres and
one hundred and forty-six rods, exceplug one hall
of an acre, which has been heretofore deeded to
J. P. De Coudrea.
Dated October 6th. 1880.^ EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and fur Ottawa
Cou .ty, Mich.









STATE of MICHIGAN:— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa—ln Chancery.
Manly D. Howard (trustee of H. J.l »
Hollister, Charles W. Warrell
and Charles W. Mills.)
Complainant,» w-
John Roost. Alida E. Roost, John
Louwus and Hermanua Laar-
mau. ,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made In the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
day of January, A. I). 1880, Notice Is hereby
given that on the Fi*rt day of December,
A. D. 1880, at one o'clock, In the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court House, iu the city of Grand
cPU?ty’ L ,he "Jbscriber, a Cir-
cu t Court Commissioner, in and for said county,
will sell, at pu lie auction, .o the highest blddo\
the lanus and premises described in said decree
all of the following described lands situated In the
C05Dl/ ofOttit7a and State of Michigan, known
and described as the west half o ’ the north-west
quarte of section twenty-one (21) In towusblp
number five (5) north, ol range fifteen (15) west,
containing eighty acres of land according to
the United Stales survey, be the same more or leas.
Dated, the 14th day of October, A. D. 1880.
„ „ ^ . AREND VI88CHKR,




Cf. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, is one of the
best and most popular plows in the market. This
plow bus two kinds of pointers, also Steel
Coulters.
Deane's new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
use. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
G. 8. DEANE A SUN.
Grand Rapids. Oc . 14 1880. 86-3m
Mortgage Sale.
lYKFAULT having been made In the conditions
1^ of a mortgage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and .Mary L Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dai d the First day of May. A. D. 1877. and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the 5th day
of .liny, A. 11. 1877, in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages,
on page 228, by which the power to sell ic said
mortgage has become operative, on which
mortga e th.-re is claimed lobe due at the date
hereof the *1110 of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lars, r Iso an attorney fee of tl..y (jo'I ,rs. prut ded
.or in said niort 'age, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by . jld mortgage or any
part thereof: Notice is there .‘ore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
statute in .uch ca*c made and provided, said mort-
gage i I’ oe foreclosed by a sa.e at public vendue
ofthe mort a y premises therein described, to-
All tha certain piece or parcel of laud lyin
and being situated In the county of Ottawa ana
state of Michigan, known and desc-lhod as follows
to-w t: commencing at a stake on s. c .lo • line one
hundred and slxty-fiv.j(l65) feel south of the north-
west corner of section thirty three (:«) In township
six (6) not tb, of range thirteen (13; west, thence run-
ning east one huudr and thirty-two tuaj feet,
the ce south eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
(41) feet, thence south o* e huiidro.. and twenty (120)
feet, hence west one 1 jndred and seveutv.throe
(173) eet to section line, thence north along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place o,* be Tinning, containing one-hai;
of December, A. D. 1880, at two o’clock
In the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mort-
rage with Interes and costa Including an attorney
fee of finy dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st, 1880.
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortqagte.
Lowing A Cuoss, Attorneys for Mortqaqee.
81-13w
lOOOplccesDarkPrlnts, Fast Color*, 5c. 500 pieces Best Lonsdale Muslin, flc. 1000 pieces Yard-
Wide Unbleached Muslin, 6 cents worth 8 cent*. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens, 36 Vi
cents. Turkey Red Table Damask. 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings in Plaids and Stripes. 8c
and 10c, worth 10c and 12)4c. Good Blue and Brown Denims, 10c and 12*0. Good Ticking 9c, 10c and
12.MC.
We ire tho headquarters for .11 kinds or Table Linens, Napkin., Towel, ami Toweling. We sell
Iheec good, at lower price, than can be found In the State
Splendid bargeins In CIo.lt,, Shew!., Black Silk., Black C.hm.r.., Colored Caabmarea, Black
*..T“fore 0“r “°Clt th“0 g0““ b l,rger ,'“1 <”lr >,rice’ to™ ll>*"
H.ndaom. Suiting., Sc, 10c and Uxc. Plaid Salting., u*c ISc and 20c. Plain Alpaca., all color.,
down to 1**. Handaoma Broc«la Dree. Good, at 20c and 25c. worth 25c and 80c. Ftne Montie Cloth.,
all colors, 20c and 25c. Splendid bargains In Fancy Dress Goods at 80c 40c and 60c
Fine All Wool Black Cashmeres, 45c and 50c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres, all 'colors down to 45c
Good Black 81. ks, 75c, 85c, and $1.00. Colored Trimming Silks and Satin, in .11 the ner.haS^pop-
ular prices. Great bargains In Felt and Balmoral Skirts. Good Balmoral Skirts 50c and upwards
Good Felt Skirts 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00. upwaros.
An Immense stock of Notions, Hosiery. Gloves and Corsets. The best Corsets in the cltv at 50c
75c and $1.00. Examine them. Ladies’ Winter Hose from 10 cents a pair up. Children’s Woolen Hose
at very low prices. Notwithstanding the advance In Woolen Goods we are still selling Blanket Flan
nels. Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices. ' *
Heavy Kentncky Jeans 15c, 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a pair Grey
BJ.nke.from,1^ a palrup. Urge sized Bed Comfortables $1.25. Large sized White Bed quilts 85c,
Our stock of Cloaks, Dolmans and Shawls Is entirely new. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards. Very hand-
some Dolmans $9.00 and upwards. Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $4.00 and $5 00 Heavy
Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00. Brwhe and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 up *
Nottlajham Lace for Window C urt.ln, at 10c, 12*c, 15c, 20c and 25c, Wc are aalllng „Pc„ and
Oil ttaha .1 lower price, than arcr. Collage Carpel, 18c and 29. Ingrain Carpal. 30, 40 and 50c. Yard
Wide Poor Oil Clolb 50c. Barg.ln. In Oil Cloth., Rag,, elc. Good C.nloh Flannel. 8c. Good Whi«
Flannels 12X- Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.
f*-"' J”*!1' 11 o('Wti“9or Grand Rapid., and within a radin. of 100
miles of Grand Rapids, to do their trading with us.
JOHN FITZGERALD & CO.
NEW TORE CITY STORE, No. 73 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
85-1 3w
To the LADIES] ind GENTLEMEN]
FH/OF. GTjlLMETTB’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all eases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation ’
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, aud in fact all disorders of the Bladder and UrinarrOrAns Ser
contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects Jt
cures by absorption-, no nauseous Inlernal mediciucs being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures by ibis Pad when all else had failed.
Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhma or diseases
,a8kyou[ llru);‘?i8t fHr PR0F- °UIL-MLTTE S FRENCH K DNE\ PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 aud you will receive the Pud by return mail. Address U. S. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO>, Toledo* Ohio* ^
Prof. Guilmett’s French Liver Pad.
your drueglat for thin pad and take no other. If he doe/ not keen It, "end Si M to the
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. 8. B(anch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive It bv return mali
Bor rale at Heber \\al»h, wholesale and retail drugglat. Holland, Mich. j9_jy
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing rhop
n. and lot, uteam engine, yard and all Hr appur-
tenances. Inquire o
W. H. WASHER, •
... ,, _ „ Grand Rapid*. Mich
Or \\ m. H. Demino, Holland Mich. 22-6m
YOUNG MEN
Will not only rave money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening. practical education. Send lor CollegeJournal. 29-ly
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re-
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inqnlre at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
CU(BES LAJAE (BACK AJIQ STIFF JOINTS.
OUtBES LAJJE (BACK A.NQJSTIFF JOINTS.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLD BY P. R- TvlEUISra-S.
9° 10 D- MBENOR for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.




Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SIIiK -A. TsT ID K A. I R GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOELAaSTE, ISffICH
iattiugs.
This has undoubtedly been a campaign
of surprises— especially to the Democrats.
The election is over. What next ?
The weather begins to look more and
more fall like.
A market day was held at Zeeland on
Wednesday last which was well attended.
The finest lot of oyster’s ever brought
to town are now for sale at Joslin & Brey*
man.
Simce last week hard coal took a jump
upwardof from $1.50 to $1.75. All grades
are now quoted in Chicago at $7.00.
Market day in this city, on Wednesday
Nov. 10. It will be a big day, and a large
crowd is expected.
Since a body was found off Grand Ha-
ven by one of their steam fish tugs no
more bodies have been found from the ill-
fated Alpena.
It is aHdent that the majority of the
people of the United States wanted Gar-
field, and we have no objection to make.
The will of the majority is law.
Election time is a good time to find
out what brand of cigars is the most popu-
lar. We noticed that Mr. Van der Wey-
den’s brands of P. 0. and “Saratoga of
the West," sold very fast.
Mr. J. Van Putten, our banker, was
prostrated on Sunday last by a stroke
apoplexy, and remained unconscious for
several hours. He was treated by his
brother— Dr. Wm. Van Putten, and is
walking around again all right.
The residents of northern Michigan do
not wish to have the deer extinguished.
At the opening of the present season they
advertised that hunters would not be wel-
come and would probably lose their dogs
if they came. Their request is disregarded
and the mortality among dogs by reason
of poison is greater than among the deer.
Diseases peculiar to females speedily
cured without the taking of nausous medi-
cines by the new and wonderful remedy,
Prof. Guilmette’s French Kidney Pad.
The enlargement of the store of Meyer,
Brouwer & Co. is a much larger job than
many expected. When It is finished it
will be one of the largest business houses
in the city.
/A fire broke out in the parsonage of the
Ref. Church— Rev. Steftens, at Zeeland,
on Wednesday last, destroying the inside
of the building to the extent of about five
‘^ndred dollars damages.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1880:
J. B. Austin, Amelia Crawford. Left Nov.
4: J. Cummines, H. H. Dobbins, Mrs. A.
Dries, F. P. Glazier.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
We call the attention of the ladies of
this city and vicinity to the new adver-
tisement of the Misses Van den Berge.
Their store is crowded full of the choicest
varieties of goods in their line. It is a
panorama of new novelties and odd things.
The new styles are very attractive and sure
to please the majority. Give them an
early call and see for yourself.
The committee in the case of Rev. W. A.
Bronson, formerly pastor of the M. E.
Church in this city, on trial for insubordi-
nation, dishonesty, and falsehood, unani-
mously found him guilty, on all the
charges and specifications; and have sus-
pended him from the office of the ministry.
[We hold the signature of one of the mem-
bers as a voucher for the above.— Ed.
Now that politics can have a rest for a
few years, it is a good time to begin to look
out for our own development. Is that
committee on fair grounds alive yet! This
coming winter would be a good time to
put that enterprise on its feet, so as to
commence work in the spring, and hold
our first Colony Fair next autumn. All
we need is thirty acres, which Hope
College owns, in one body, in the south-
western part of this city, and which can
be leased, say for fifty years.
Mr. H. Lucas, of Giaafschap has bought
two lots near the Chicago depot, upon
which he is going to start a new enterprise,
—that of pressing hay. He intends to
pay the full market price, in cash, at all
times, so that the farmers can always dis-
pose of their hay without trouble, as soon
as they come into the city, and the con-
sumers of hay in this city will have a place
close by where they can buy it. This will
be a good thing for the farmers and citi-
zens alike and we hope Mr. Lucas will be
successful.- *•*» --
The fine new barn which is under
course of construction at North Holland,
is a gift of the members of the Reformed
Church, of that village, to Rev. B. Van
Ess. Mr. J. A. Btegenga is the architect
and builder. This gentleman (Mr. Ste-
genga,) is quite a valuable acquisition to
that town. He is only recently from Chi-
cago, where he has resided many years,
and is one of those go-ahead spirits which
unconsciously become leading spirits in a
community. It is evident that a very good
feeling reigns in North Holland, which is
an honor to all partiea, to say the least.—
On Thursday evening we heard the Ten-
nesseeans. They bad a good house and
the audience appreciated the singing. For
us it was a musical treat.* The rendering
of “Old Log Cabin in the Lane,” Straus’s
“Blue Danube Vaises,” the bass solo, and
several other pieces displayed more than
ordinary talent. The organist, also, was
quite expert, and displayed the ability to
throw the tone into any required direction
instantaneously. Their plantation melodies
were unique and well received, but their
choruases were the most natural negro pro-
duction of the whol%concert. We repeat:
would that we had such entertainments
more frequently.
Captain Mayne Reid, even before his
corporeal frame has quitted the sunshine,
is said to live again in the new author,
Felix L. Oswald, who contributes to the
new volume of St. Nicholas “In Nature’s
Wonderland; or, Adventures in the Amer-
ican Tropics.” H? is a traveler of wide
experience, and his sketches, which are to
run through the year, doubtless will afford
many a delightiul and wholesome morsel
to that omniverous creature, the American
boy of the period.
The Second Annual Convention of the
W. C. T. Union ol Ottawa Co, will be
held at Holland, commencing Wednesday,
Nov. 17th, at 2 P. M., and closing Friday
the 10th. All Temperance Women of the
district are earnestly invited to be present
and participate in the work, whether mem-
bers of any Temperance Organization or
not The hospitality of the ladies of Hol-
land is cordially extended to all who may
attend.
Mrs. R. H. Lee, Pres.
— ---
The Rev. Dr. Cuyler says, in the Congre-
gationalut, that a vital question is the
small attendance at religious services. “It
requires but half an eye to discover the
alarming fact that this attendance is stead-
ily falling off, both in the cities and in the
country, both at the East and in the West.
Forty years ago it was claimed that one-
half of the population of the city of New
York were either wholly or partially con-
nected with some Protestant congregation.
Now only one-fourth of the population are
ever seen in any Protestant place of wor-
ship.” Dr. Cuyler adds that, on the first
Sunday in October, the fifteen most popu
lar churches in this city, capable of seat-
ing 20,00) persons, held only 10,500.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Before the October elections we said:
“As Indiana goes, so goes the Union.” In-
diana went Republican in October, and
we repeated it, and now we say: as Indi-
ana went, so went the Union.
Vessel owners begin to doubt the ad-
visibility of running their crafts much
longer this season, as the risk Is increasing
and seamen’s wages entirely out of propor-
tion with freights. The Willie Louttit
laid up on Thursday morning.
The frames for two large propellers—
one in Kirby’s, and another in Robert-
son’s yard— are going up as fast as the
timber can be got, and affords remunera-
tive employnent to a large number of ship-
carpenters. Mr. Robertson is to build
during the winter, a steam-yatcht for H.
Savidge, Esq., intended to be the fastest
boat on the river.
Mb. Geo. Souter, who is at piesent en-
gaged in selling trees for his own account,
has betfsdellverlog trees to his customers
this week, in spite of the elecUon interest.
Judging from the appearance of the young
trees which Mr. Bonier has delivered this
time, it seems as if he is on the right track.
He personally guarantees to deliver what
he sells, and the only way he can do that
is to buy them himself, so that he will not
have to rely on the ever falling truthful-
ness of nursery men. The nurseries have
always failed us; even Mr. Husted's, as we
can prove in our own garden. We advise
our people to give their orders to Mr. Geo.
Souter, who becomes personally responsi-
ble for the delivery of exactly what you
order. We say this for the interest of the
fruit growers, who will see the point made
very readily* .
Wednesday forenoon a fire was discov-
ered near Akley & Emlaw's mill, in this
city, which at one time threatened to de-
stroy the whole mill. The fire engine,
however, arrived in time, and the wind
shifting some, the loss was confined to the
burning of a barn and shed and a lot of
lumber and slabs; the whole amount of
damage probably not exceeding $400.
On Saturday last Mr. J. Zietlow, with
his fishing tug Kaiser Wilhelm, found the
body of a man with a life-preserver on,
floating in the lake, evidently a deck-hand
or fireman of the Alpena. The body
which was in an advanced stage of de-
composition, was taken charge of by coro-
ner Gray, and, as no one could be found




Let there 1)6 Light! Fall and Winter
aoonsNot only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all o' hers who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
We Invite all to call end extmlne the immenee
stock of Men's, Youths and Rojs
.CLOTHING
6|\ We are now offering for
t, ani\
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grads.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.





















ALPENA— If you want • nice relic of
the Alpena, go to Burgess. He sells pic-
tures of the ill-fated steamer for from 10
to 15 cents.
The most sensible remedy, and the only
safe sure and permanent cure for all
diseases of the liver, blood and stomach,
including billions fevers, fever and ague,
dumb ague, jaundice, dyspepsia, Ac., is
Prof. Guilmette’a French Liver Pads,
which cures by absorption. Ask your
druggist for this noted cure, and take no
other, and if he has not got it or will not
get it for you, send $1.50 to French Pad
Co., Toledo, O., and they will send you
one post-paid by return mall.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made
strong sewed and Cheap.
We hive a big stock and assortment of
IUK&, 5ACBELS ui MELIUS BASS,
EVERY GRADE OP
|en and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
lerchaat Tailors,
Aid keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world. Suits or single g* rments made to order
on dhort Notice, by thebe., artists and for less
monky than same goods can be bought Id Chicago
trolt.
G. A. Konlng, will be pleased to see his
when In the city and snow them every at-
Mi
frlenj
teutu where all are welcome at the
The election on Tuesday last passed off
very quiet and orderly in this city, and If
the telegrams can be relied upon, it did so
all over the United States, with a very few
exceptions.
The Republicans have made great gains
all over, even In quite a number of the
Southern States, and this fact alone, seems
to knock the bottom out of tbs whole
“Solid South” argument, which has been
dilligenlly used during the recent cam-
paign to work upon the prejudices of the
masses.
Garfield and Arthur have carried the
country by an overwhelming majority. __________
Even the border States have made tremen- j FALL AND WINTER
dous Republican gains. Tbo whole coun- -rfcriTri-n A T T
try will become “solid” Republican in 1 lilvlli 10 ALiJu
few years.
The returns are still so incomplete that
it cannot be definitely stated bow many
Congressmen the Republicans have gained.
Although It appears on the surface as If
the Republicans would have a majority iu
both houses of Congres.
The State seems to have returned to her
old time majority— somewhere in the
thirty thousand— and that without Zach
Chandler to help them. Jerome ran behind
his ticket, and this is clearly traceable to
liquor element, who made it a point to
work for Holloway.
Our State Senator is still in doub
it may take the official canvass to decide
it. Senator Farr and Hon. L. G. Mason
ran pretty even. The chances, however,
arc in favor of Mr. Farr.
In our County politics were nearly wiped
out, (and this is as it should be) and the
people voted for the persons whom they
trusted best regardless of locality, national-
ity, or political affiliation. For instance:
Mr. Wm. C. Harper, of Robinson, was
nearly elected to the Legislature, on the
fusion ticket; was opposed by Mr. C.
Van Loo, of Zeeland, tbeRepublican nomi-
nee, who goes in with a small majority.
This city gave Harper six majority,
in the face of Garfield 73. Mr. Jacob
Baar, fusion, an American born cit-
izen of Grand Haven, is undoubtedly
elected Register of Deeds, and received 97
majority in this city. Mr. L. T. Kanters,
fusion is elected County Treasurer, by
from 100 to 150 majority. He receive.
219 majority in this city. Mr. Cros ,
fusion candidate for Judge of Probate, re-
ceived 11 majority in this city— showing
that he ran ahead of his ticket 84.
The whole vote of the city stands thus,'
as near as can be ascertained:
CITY
For Pmident—












Farr ...... ............... 231
Mason .................... 172
For Legislature—
Van Loo ................. 222
Harper .................. 228



















The Allegan County Republican ticket
has a majority of from 900 to 1,100, and
Garfield carried the county by from 1,800
to 2,000.
Laketown cast 146 votes, of which the
Republicans have 125.
The township of Overysel went Republi-
can for the first time since her organization
by from 6 to 12 majority. We recollect
the time when Overysel could muster only
one or two RepubHcnn votes.
Saugatuck • township gave Garfield
eighteen majority.
FIRST WARD








Just Received at the Store of
i
. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Hlankeis, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children's Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as
sortment of Ladies' Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
A Full Stock 0^—
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheese. New Holland
Herring, bv the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always ou hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris •
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mentlon.
Come and innpect our Stock.
P. k A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. lit, 1880.
— have Jut arrived at the store of —
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.





and a novelty In 8K!RT8-(beanltfal cashmere)
Batin Bklrtr, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A fhll line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks A
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A fhll line of PROVISIONS, also
O-H/OCEIH/IIES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
O. Van Putten A Sons.
Holland, Sept. Mth, 1800.
5
Three doors East of Kruiaenga* ‘Store.
Dr.R.A.Scliouten,
PROPXtXJTQg,.
This new store will keep a fall supply of the best
and finest
Veim taftairin, Toilit Midi, Elgin,
Writing Matarlalt BrndT,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR
SCUOUTKN’S
auii-bim aid mmim fills
A.XTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions
day or night.
carefully compound at al hoars
86-1 y
HEW EIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we hate opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen'oktrdware itore,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea la called A No. 1 for the price by*" ' cos and
Hanging
expert judges.__ Fine Candles, Tobaccos 
ToysCigars, , Notions, Flower Pots,
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods aud Prices.
No trouble to Show oods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. Ju-.e 21. 1879.
Joslin & Brey man,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Pull Unp eCGeld Pena.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoiaakd, March M, 1880. e-u.
fhceisjxx:
Planing Mill
.In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
ID HIT KILlsT
AMD THS
DRYING OF LUMBAR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oar line manafaetored on short
notice.SS-ly WERKMAN k VAN ARK.
MEAT MARKET
— ZXT THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned annonneasto the Pnbllc that
they have flnlsned their new Meat-Market, and ara
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of glrini satisfaction t«*
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Havcrkats k
Son's Hardware Store. _ ___ . „
W. BUTKAU,
9. VAN ZOIREM.
Holland, July 14, 1678.
the wisns or sumhee.
irtr'itoDtHortE *'
i Bun toward tb« aouih hu rolled,
be »b«Jes of »a|uHnfollp»(




Shines in the thsded hollow.
The Btetelj pines, the forest’s pride
SUnd sentry-like in Biinner,
The maple on the inonnUln side
Hangs out Us scarlet banner.
Upon the walls the Itj shows
A net of crimson tangles,
Along the road the fire weed glows
Within the fences' angles.
The sumach with its flaming learqp
The mellow mold Is turning*
The hawk, that in the early spring
Swooped fiom the sky’s blue chamber,
Now hangs aloft on pnlseleas wing, • *
A Spick.withln thtf amber. -
With laiy wing his wty on high
A cawing crow Is flapping,
A silhouette against the sky
la sombre color Happing*
The quail's queer call is faintly heard
From out the browning stubble,
A breere the thlitleaown hi* stirred—^ The snowflake’s ghosUy double. .
The rabbits, In their hodden-gray,
Life to the landscape lending.
Like moving shadows s.vm to nlay
With sward of autumn bleualng.
When gleams tbo smhlent autnmn light
Athwart the opening reaches,
The purple pigeon's fl ishing flight
Is seen among the beeches. ...........
Within the deepffshade la heaid
- '
Tgiesquimfs liughlngchattm ; , •:
Between the bares the lambent light
Its way to earth is threading,
Where furesl^hailnlrs hiqt of nigfltf*
, A golden pftch work spresdinr.
 > J V VA<LW V %* '> vVW- *
I see through the shlm’ring autumn base
O'er all a mellow gleaming,
And find In Indian-summer days
A time lor day-light dreaming.
Too Indolent to eren think, <
All thoughts unwelcome comers, '*
. AslnS walklfigdrea'tn IdHnk
The wine ol ripeaed Muntters.
—Jndionapolu Journal.
bigger and bigger every day — to Adolphe’s
eye it threatened speedily to absorb the
whole (aqel J^fgr, expected iu duo
see Lis l>eautniil Celeste n
“Uv dear, you talk bo loud.”
“II” and Celeste gazing reproachfully
on Adolphe, perceived for the first time
something in nis eye that surprised her.
She looked again— “Good heavens!” she
said to herself, “Adolphe squints!”
It. is impossible to say what an effect
this fatal discovery had on Adolphe. He
thought of it incessantly. He had nothing
else to complain of— but then warts on
the chin arc certainly not becoming.
Celeste’s beauty had improved greatly
since her marriage. Everybody else saw
the improvement. Adolphe saw notliing
but the wart upon her cliiu. Her com-
plexion was more brilliant, her formnjofe herwulfc' ipore msjefltie;
n bne has fe wnrf
tato grb
^ wliei




his pain as well as he
could, because he wm naturally well-
bred and delicate; and uo woman likes
to be told of ' the few little 'blemishes she
is blind to herself. Ho smothered his
pain, but he began to think it would be
just as well to have separate rooms.
“ Nay,” cried Celeste, sobbing, “look
rather at my poor husband’s squint. His
eyes were so fine before we married.”
The doctor put on his spectacles; he
regarded the first one and then the other.
“ Sir,” said he deliberately, “ this lady
has certainly a pimple oh the left of her
chin considerably smaller than a pin’s
head. And, madam, the pupil of your
husband’s right eye is like that of nine
persons in ten, the hundredth part of an
inch nearer the nose than thq pupil of
Washington Fifty Tears Ago.
Congress has its comedies as well as
its tragedies, and the leading comedian
was Thomas Corwin, a Representative
from Ohio, who was a type of early
Western culture and a born humorist.
He was a middle-sized, somewhat stout
man, with pleasing manners, a fine head,
sparkling hazel eyes, and a complexion
so dark that on several occasions— ius
he used to narrate with great glee— ho
was supposed to be of African descent.
THE ORDEAL OF LOVE.
Meanwhile, strange to sny, A.U,.he'. ; ̂
leste; “ituyery nnpleasant-it makes] to hve comfortably together when mar-
one so fidgety to be stared at bv a person ne“*
who sees two wava-and Adolphe has un- 1 to Stammcrerg.
J —r opOTltr ̂  Tting^HV th#, .t^habit Pn't yet he ia- ; ^pZntd^e^lv^1 Having examined these sentences one
by one, and knowing well where I
should fail in uttering them as they
stood, I sought to devise some method
by which these consonant initials might
be got rid of, or, at all events, dimin-
ished. It struck me that if I could con-
trive, by any artificial division of the
words composing each sentence, to bring
the consonants at the end of a division,
instead of at the commencement, a
grand object would be thus acliieved —
'» "“h^a no a^d ofmywr^r^ d
the pimple so enormous: andyou, madam,
the eye so distorted, since you see each
other every day !”
The pair were struck by a secret con-
viction; when an express arrived breath-
less to summon Adolphe to his father,
who was taken ill. At the end of three
months Adolphe returned. Celeste’s
wart had entirely disappeaied, and Ce-
leste found her husband’s eye as beauti-
ful ns ever.
Taught by experience, they learned
then, that warts rapidly grow on chins,
and squints rapidly settle upon eyes, that
Adolphe amj Celeste wore lovers— tlie
course of tfue love 'never did run smooth,
and it was interrupted in theirs by cruel
parents, who had cliflereut views for their
children. Adolphe, in despair, tikes ,
poison, but the invention of stomach- gettmg quihi li cast m your eye.
pumps prevented his desj>erjite purpose,
As wives are always first iu the emuln-
rion of fault-finding, Celeste resolved to
hazard the hint on the first favorable j
opportunity.
“Wall, my Celeste,. I have brought
my dog to see you,” said Adolphe, one
morning.
“He! down, down! Pray turn him !
out; see the mark of ills paws. 1 cau’t ,
bear dogs, Adolphe.”
“Poor thing!” said Adolphe, caressing
his insulted favorite.
“ Was that to me, or the dog?” asked consonants at the end of a word pre-
Celeste. I,. . sent no special difticulty ; the glbttis
having been already opened by the pre-
“Oh! to him, to be sure.” ceding vowel sound, the terminating
“I beg your pardon, my dear, but I consonant flows out almost as a matter
thought you looked at me. Indeed, of course. It is ns when we pour liquid
Adolphe, if truth may be said, you have from a full bottle. At first it runs in-
lately contracted a bad habit— you are termittently, with a
a i
and he recovers.- Celeste had the poison I
in her hand, and was in the net of raising ]
it to her lij* when her mother discovers
her. The story thus proceeds:
Whatever the exaggerations of our
lovers, they loved fervently, disinterest- j
edly, and with nil their hearts. Not one '
in ten thon$ind loVes is so strong, or
promises to Jxj so lasting.
Adolphe did not die— antidotes were j
given iu time— he recovered. The ill-
ness of Celeste was more dangerous.
She suffered, poor child, a delirious
fever, and it was nevend weeks before
her life and rensem were restored.
No parents could stand all this; ordi-
nary caprices it is very well to resist, but
when young people hike to poison and
delirious fevera— i7/a«f cedcr. Besides,
such events derange one’s comforts. One
is always glad to come to terms when
one begins to lie annoyed with one's self.
The old people then made it up, and the
young people married.
As the bridegroom and Celeste were
convinced that the sole object of life was
each other’s company, they hastened at
once to the sweet solitudes of the coun-
try. They had a charming villa and
Madame!" said Adolphe, prodigiously
offended, and hurrying to the glass.
“Don’t be angry, my love- 1 would
not have mentioned it if it did not get
worse every day; it is yet time to l>o
cured, I am sun*; just put a wafer on the
top of your nose, and you will soon see
straight.”
“A wafer on the top of my nose! Much
better put one at the tot) of your chin,
Celeste.”
“My chin ?” cried Celeste, running in
turn to the glass. “ What do you mean,
air?”
“Only that yon have a very large wart




“A wart on my chin, monster !”
“A east in my eye, fool !”
“Yes! How could I ever love a man
who squinted !”
“ Or I a woman with a wart on her
chin !”
“Sir, I shall not condescend to notice
your insults. No wonder — you can’t
see ! *1 pity your infirmity.”
“ Madam, I despise your insinuations;
^utifui gardTn ; ̂ hey were both Tccom- | you deny the evidence of your , hesitation, but a most habitual, unmis-
lialied, clever, amiable, voting and in I 2"? mc to send for a pl.ysi- takable, and inveterate stammering.
- - * cian, and if he can cure your deformity,
gluk-gluk,” but
when once enough of the liquid is out
to admit the air freely the obstruction
ceases. In a similar way the object of
the stammerer is to prevent the glottis
from closing when once it is opened.
To ascertain whether or not my
idea was practicable, I wrote out
in the ordinary way one sentence
at a time. I then rewrote this sen-
tence, not divided into simple words,
but making every initial consonant the
final letter of the preceding word. Hav-
ing divided the words composing the
sentence I then read them over aloud
many times, according to this artificial
division, to try if they were pronounce-
able without any gross peculiarity. I
practiced this method incessantly, both
in reading and colloquial speaking, and,
to my astonishment, I discovered within
a lew weeks that I was wielding an in-
strument which was almost invariably
successful ; and with this consciousness
of increased power my confidence daily
increased, so that I could frequently
speak without regard to any method.
All who had known mo up to this time
were perfectly astounded, and anxiously
inquired by what means so remarkable
a change had been effected ; for mine,
be it observed, was no mere occasionalf _
love. How was it possible they should l>e
susceptible to ennitif They could never
bear to loose sight of each other.
“Ah, Adolphe - traitor — where hast
thou been?”
“Merely shooting in the woods, my
angel.”
“What, and without me? Fie! Promise
this shall not happen again.”
“Ah, dearest, too gladly I promise.”
Another time:
“What, Celeste! tlrroe hours have I
been •seeking for you! Where have you
hid youfteff?
j “Don’t look so angry, my Adolphe; !
was only directing, the gardener to build
-a little arbor for >-011 to read in. I meant
*2t as a surprise. ”
“ My o\s n Celeste ! three hours— it is
*eh eternity without you! Promise not to
leave me again, without telling me where
to find you,”
“My own dearest Adolphe! how I love
;you— may iny company be ever as dear
to you.
ibis mode of life is very ebarmintr
with many for a few days. Adolphe and
Celeste loved each other so entirely that
it lasted several months. What at first
was passion had grown habit, and each
blamed the other for want of affection,
if he or she ever indulged in the novelty
of different pursuits. -
As they had nothing to do but to look
reft those faeek they had thought so hand-
'Bome, so.'itwas now and then difficult
not to yawn; and of late there had been
.little Rjxxjches like the following:
“Adolphe, my love, you never talk to
»me*-put down that odious book you are
always reading.”
“Celeste, my angel, you don’t hear
une. | am telUn^ yon about my travels,
and ypu gape in my face.”
“My dear Adolphe, I am so exceed-
ingly sleepy.”
One iporning, as Adolphe woke and
turned in lus bed, his eyes rested , on hisi
wife, who was still asleep— “Bless me,”
thought he, “I never saw this before-
let me look again— yes, certainly she has
• —a wart on her chin!”
Adolphe rose and dressed himself —
Adolphe was grave and meditative. They
met at breakfast— the bride and bridt-
groom. Celeste was in high spirits;
Adolphe was sombre and dejected.
“Let us ride to-day,” said Celeste.
“My dear, I have a headache.”
“Poor child! well, then let ns read the
tnew poem.”
so much the better for you.”
"Yes, send for a physician; he will
say whether you squint or not. Poor
Adolphe ! I am not angry; no, 1 pity so
melancholy a defect.”
The doctor could not very well see
whether Adolphe squinted, for he had
his hat over his eyes; llesides, he pru-
dently thought it best to attend to one
alody at a time.
“As for the wart, sir,” said he, “it is
not difficult to cure.”
“ But if my wife don’t confess that she
lias it. she will never consent to be cured.
I would not mind if she would but own
to it. Oh, the vanity of women !”
“ It must have been after some absence
that this little defect was perceived by ! England and in New York, especially
Shortly after this change I had numer-
ous transactions, which involved a largo
amount of talking, with a gentleman oc-
cupying a somewhat superior position ;
and, being anxious to know whether the
working of my mental machine was at
all observable to outsiders, I asked him
whether he had ever observed any pecul-
iarity in my speaking. His reply was :
“ No ; only that you speak very distinct-
ly.”— CAa/zt^era’ Journal.
The (Javne of Boston.
The game at cards called “Boston,”
says a late writer in the New York Times,
after the capital of Massachusetts, and
much played by our forefathers, has
latelv been revived, it is said, in New
l
you—
“After absence— we have not been a
day separated since we married. ”
Celeste burst into tears. Adolphe, iu
a rage, seized his hat, mounted his horse
and went himself to the doctor.
The doctor was a philosopher as well
ns a physician. He took his pony and
ambled buck with Adolphe. On his way
he extracted from Adolphe liis whole his-
tory, for men in a passion are easily made
garrulous. “The perfidious women!”
said Adolphe. “Would you believe it ?
—we braved everything for each other—
never were two persons so much in love
—nay, we attempted suicide rather than
endure a longer separation. I renounced
here, and is greatly enjoyed on account
of the skill required for proficiency.
Boston is played by fonr persons with
two packs of cards, which are never
shuffled. One of the packs is dealt and
the other cut alternately, to determine
the trump, the trump governing the
game. The dealer deals five cards to
each player twice, and deals six cards
the last time around. If the first player
can make, or thinks he can make five
tricks from his hand, ho says: “ I go
Boston,” and his fellow-players may over-
bid him with the words: “ I go C, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 or 13,” as the hand of each
may justify. Should any one fail to
make the number of tricks he bids for,
the most brilliant marriage for her sake he must pav to each competitor a forfeit,
too happy that she was mine without' a j regulated by a scale of prices agreed
dowrjU-Bnd n6w ahov declares i I squint. ~ ‘ '
And, oh, she lias such a wort on her
chin 1”
“ 0-ho,” thought the doctor, sinking
iuto a revery— *1 have said he was a pbflr
osopher — but it did not 'require much
philosophy to know that persons who
would have died fofr "each other only a
few months ago were not alienated only
by a wort or a cast in the eye.
They arrived at Adolphe’s villo-they
entered the saloon. Celeste no longer
wept; she had put on her most becoming
cap, and had the air of an insulted but
uncomplaining wife.
“ Confess to the wart, Celeste, and I’ll
forgive all,” said Adolphe.
“ Nay, why soolwtinate as to the caste
of tlio eye; I shall not admire you less
(though others may), if you will not bo
so vain os to disown it.”
“Enough, madam; doctor, regard that
lady, is not the wart monstrous?— can it
be cured?”
upon beforehand. The agreement is
imperative; without it the game is impos-
sible. It is accounted the most complex
and difficult of all gomes at cards, and
is therefore a favorite with professional
gamblers. Boston has been played in
France and England, where it is often
spoken of as tlie American game. Ben-
jamin Franklin has the reputation of
introducing it in Paris. He gave it the
name of his native city, and is said to
have been a very clover player. ’The
philosophers of the eighteenth oentury,
who were his companions in France,
were very fond of the game and delighted
in its novelty. Boron d’Holbach is re-
ported to have said that only a man of
genius could excel at Boston. The game
has always been played more or less in
the Southwest, where much money is
still lost and won by il _
The Kng and Queen of Greece are
fond of goiug about together os common
people.
WILL CURE
Scrofula, Scrofnlons Htimor, Cancer,
Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas,
Canker, Salt Rheum, Pimples
or Humor in ihe Face, Cough*
or Colds, Ulcers, Bronchi-
tis, Neuralgia, Dyspep-
sia, Rheumatism,
Pains in the Side,
Costivcaess,
Piles, . * -
Dizziness, Headache, Nervousness,
Pains In the Back, Faintness at




ThU preparation ta aclentlflcaQjr and chamlodly com-
bined. and ao itronglv concentrated from nx.U, herba
and harka that Ita good effects are realized Immediately
after commencing to take It There la no disease of the
human system fur which the VEormtK cannot be used
with PE Hirer safety, aa It doe* not contain any metal-
lic ooraponnd. For eradicsUng the system of all im-
purities of the blood it has no equal. It has never failed
to effect a cure, giving tone and atrength to the system
debilitated by disease. 1 Its wonderful effects upon the
complaints named are surprising to all Many have
been cured by the Veoetink that have tried many other
remedies. It can well be called
11
DR, GALLIER SURPRISED,
Vegetine Cured His Daughter.
Callixrb villi, Chilton Co, Ala.,
May li, 18,8.
and the moat eminent nhyslciana of Selma, I at laat re-
sorted to the use of your Veoetihe (without confidence),
and, to my great surprise, my daughter has been restored
to health. 1 write tl>is,aa a simple act of justice, and not
aa an advertising medium.
Respectfully, T. B. CALLIKR, M. D.
Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.
HOSHUEift
iv-
self in Ohio, all I should have to do
would be to cross tlie river, give myself
up to a Kentucky negro-trader, be taken
South, and sold for a field hand.” He
always had a story ready to illustrate a
subject of conversation, and the dry man-
ner in which ho enlivened his speeches
by pungent witicisms, without a smile
on his own stolid countenance, was irre-
sistible.
President Van Buren endeavored to
restore the good feeling between tho ad-
ministration abd Washington “ society,”
which had been ruptured during the po-
litical rule of General Jackson. He gave
numerous entertainmeuta at the White
House, and used to attend those given by
his Cabinet, which was regarded ns an
innovation, as his predecessors had never
accepted such social invitations. Ex-
President Adams, the widow of Presi-
dent Madison and the widow of Alexan-
der Hamilton each formed tho center of
a pleasant coterie, and tho President was
open in the expression of his desire that
the members of his Cabinet and their
principal subordinates should each give
a series of dinner parties and evening re-
ceptions during tho successive sessions of
Congress.
Tlie dinner parties were very much
alike, and those who were in succession
guests at different houses often saw tlie
same table ornaments and were served
by the same waiters, while the fare was
prepared by the same cook. Tho guests
used to assemble in the parlor, which
was almost invariably connected with the
dining-room by largo folding doors.
When the dinner was ready the folding
doors were thrown open, and the table
was revealed, covered with dishes and
cut-glass ware. A watery compound
called vegetable soup was invariably
served, followed by boiled fish, over-done
roast beef or mutton, roast fowl or game
in their season and a great variety of
puddings, pies, cake and ice cream.
The fish, meat and fowl were carved
and helped by the host, while tlie lady
of the house distributed the vegetables,
the pickles and the dessert. Champagne,
without ice, was sparingly supplied in
long, slender glasses, but there was no
lack of sound claret, and with the des-
sert, several bottles of old Madeira were
generally produced by the host, who suc-
cinctly gave the age and history of each.
The best Madeira was that labeled “the
Supremo Court,” as their Honors the
Justices used to make a direct importa-
tion every year, and sip it as they con-
sulted over tlie cases before them every
day after dimier, when tho elotli had
been removed. Some rare old specimens .
of this Supreme Court wine can still be
found in Washington wine-cellars. — At*
lantic.
Uses for Sawdust.
Saw dusterine, says the Northwcnfcrn ,
Lumberman, is to be discounted by a
French chemist, who dwvs not think its l
adaptability as an article of diet equal to
its importance to dyers and chemists.
M. Janssen thinks Minneapolis is the
best place to manufacture an acid now
wholly imported from France, which can
be obtained in endless quantities from
fine sawdust. How tine the dust must be
lie does not inform tlie public; but bis
enterprise will he of value to the sawdust
world if it only leads to tlie use of thin-
ner saws in tlie manufacture of lumber.
Bay City also finds a mysterious-looking |
building going up on the banks of the i
Saginaw, opposite “tho metropolis of
tho valley,” in building which the utmost j
secrecy has been observed. No one j
knows whether it is being erected to ex- 1
tract acid from sawdust or bismuth from ! a fair coiapetitlv* examination, aU other medical com-
salt bitterns. No doubt its projectors; poanda now Mora tfaa public oallad "BMan,” hi tb«
expect to find “millions in it” whatever j '°Uowin*pa.tienia™:
tho purpose to which it is destined. 2! nkhvVpoIei^11'
This is an era of progress. Hiram Smith, l
of Flint, Mich., turns the smoke of char- ! 6. PtmEar AKDBMrMEmcnns. Mai/t Bimna, a
coal burning into acetic acid, and finds 1
the smoke of more value than the char- | for aUaffM and tothaezMorer called" Bitten.”
coal. A patent has recently been taken 1
out for window shutters in which paste-
board is substituted for wood; the slats
and panels may lie covered with orna- 1
mental paper and painted or stamped in
imitation of wood of any grain or pat-
tern. Wooden pails are being superseded
by those made of paper, while paper
moldings and pajicr ornaments are '
pressed into shapes and sizes and for ]
purposes where but a short time ago i
elaborate carvings and the skill of the
artist was all necessary. And now comes
acid from sawdust. Whether to bo used
as a substitute for ten and coffee, or to
manufacture tho lieautifuRy tinted
lemonade which is such a favorite with
lovesick swains tit the annual circus, de-
ponent saith not; perchance it is to take
the place of tho beverage which inebriates
more than it cheers, in which case Min-
neapolis is not a bad choice for a location
&lffERs
Meets the requlremenU of the rational medical philo#*
ophy which at present prevail*. It la a perfectly pure
vegetable remedy, embracing the three Important prop-
erties of a preventive, a tonic, and sn alterative. It
fnrtifiea the body against disease, Invigorate* and re-
vitalize* the torpid stomach and liver, and effect* a
moat aalutary change In the entire aystem, when in a
morbid condition.
XW" For aale by all Druggist* and Dealers generally.
fteirjy yd /
One Five Thousand Dellar United States Registered
Fonr Per Cent. Bond will be forfeited and paid by the
MALT BITTERS COMPANY to any Individual or to
any society of physician* or druggist* If Malt BirrEna,
a Family Medicine prepared by them, doea not excel, In
Malt Hitter* Compuny, Boaton, .Mans.
$5 to $20'*rrT,l,.horn"
70,000 SOLD YEARLY.
Tlir wrnwlng populnrity nnd iiaefiilneaa of
CAIIlNUT or I'AULOK ORGANS ia aliovvn
by the fort flint Seventy Tbonannil nre Mold
yearly In (be United State*. The bent are the
MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS,
which have been awarded highest pistinctionb fob
DEMONSTRATED SUFERIOBITT at EVEKY ONE of tb*
GREAT WORLD’S Industrial Exhibition* for thirteen
years, irithout ont iltr/le exception.
^ > NEW STYLES — -
are ready this season with Important Improvement*.
FOR LARUE CHURCHES, splendid organa, with great
power and variety, at 1670, (480, $90 and iesa price*;
, , , ?, , . FOR SMALLER CHURCHES. SCHOOLS, do, 184 to
for its manufacture, provided certain of 1 fiuo and upward*, superb drawing-room
its mill men do not take too much stock I ^ ,fo, T?,1.0',*?'1 ; A great va-
• ji _ov i la • i 1 RIKTY of SMAIJJ'.R ORGANS of equal excellence,
in it, pa\ able 111 sawdust. I though leas capacity, or In plain case*, at $MU>$2U0 and_ _ I ~~ ~ , i upward*. Alao furnished FOR MONTHLY or QUARTERLY
Thb London Time* Bays: “The new payment*, $6 and upward*,
and apparently most valuable method of ! n'“ 'w art t'r,a’*lv unrteaM in neeiitnee,»hu»
preparing raw meat, discovered by Prof. |
Artimiui, .of Florence, and patented in
this country, promises to have a great
effect upon our markets. According to
a report by Profs. Barff and Mills, of the
Glasgow University, and Dr. Stevenson,
of Guy’s Hospital, meat six months old
was found to be perfectly sound nnd
good, tlie mnscular filler unchanged,
The material emi
and the nutritive nroperties unimpaired.
ployed is said to lie less
expensive than salt, and not only whole-
some, but pleasant to the taste.”
Every honest shoemaker keeps peg-
ping a way for a good living. •
Before purchaalng any organ tend for Meet lUuitrntcd
Oatulotfue (33 pp. 4to), containing full description! and
price*, Including new atylee, and much useful informa-
tion for the purchaser of any organ, which will be aent
free andpoetpaul. MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO-
NI Tremont Street, BOSTON ; 46 Raat 14th Street,
NSW YORK: 146 Wahaah Avenue. CHICAGO.
SAPONIFIER
b the "Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Makar. Direction* accompany each Oea
for making Hard. Ho n and Hone oolekJy.
Peim’a Salt Mannfactfng Go., FhlU.
-V-7* -v'' • • *» : -* r*' * T: :
The Pocket Handkerchief.
We mftj forget onrpnree, onr penknife,
aii<l many other things, says the London
Hatter, without experiencing any great
inconvenience, and even without its being
known at times, but to lose or mislay the
handkerchief may bo followed by very
grave consequences, as we all know.
Moreover, wo make use of this article in
many other different ways. All who
make use
and was so light one man could easily
carry it over his shoulder. So careful
were the precautions of Lo.d March
that the wheel-boxes of this extraordi-
nary conveyance were provided with
reservoirs of oil calculated to drop at a
given rate and to last for a day. The
same Lord March was the one who
wagered that he would send a message
the distance of a quarter of a mile, and
without the aid of a horse, faster than
Crt S '
very carefully into the case without using ) , J, ?Jm 1™,,!
the handkerchief, and they use it again
before putting them on, wiping the
glasses with great care. The majority of
pi-ople pay by far too little attention to
an object so indispensable. Many put
it into the same pocket with their keys,
their purse, then- snuff-box, without
troubling themselves concerning the
many strange substances with which its
tissue will not fail to come in contact in
so miscellaneous a oonijainy, and which
might sully the purity which the hand-
ball, which was thrown from hand tc
hand by relays of professional crick-
eters. '/
The Last of the Yespnccl.
A decided sensation was created at
Washington during the Van Bnren ad-
ministration by the appearance there of
a handsome and well-educated Italian
Indy who called herself America Ves-
pucci,' and claimed descent from the nav-
igator who gave his name to this conti-
nent Ex-President Adams and Danielkerchief ought to possess. Does one go 4 president Adams ami mmo
to pav a visit? Before presenting them- 1 V)'ebsU‘r bt‘CH,m* ]\CY friends, and
selves to the person they wish to thank 8^.'yMSwn a wdcomeguest in ‘hebes
or solicit, some have been known to dust T‘ ^ ^ Vew ™ks1aft«r hcr IU'‘'IV,“1
their boots with the handkendiief. ?bo
Does the careful wife see some grains of “<?' to be »<i>nitte< to the rights of
dust left on her ornaments? She makes ! "»' secomUy, to bo given
them disappear with her handkerchief.
Boys in the school-room clean their slates
with them; in the play-ground the hand-
keiv’ ie Is the necessary attendant of a
mull tu .o of games. With this they
wipe on the dirt; they strike off the dust,
a corner of land ” out of the public do-
main of the country which bore the name
of her ancestor. An adverse report,
winch was soon made, is one of the cu-
riosities of Congressional literature. It
eulogized the petitioner as “a young,
It isnsod to stop the blood that Hows 1 ^ iadj.with a m.ml
from wounds — always very numerous iu . “f tbe*“8beat “‘?Ue1c1t,lal cultur0. »1“1 .ft
the mre of lean-frou and nris .nera' hiiaai , b«irt.l»atiug with aU our own en liusi-
asm m the cause of America and hu-
tho age of leap-frog pris >nei*s’ base;
the ago also of communism in handker-
chiefs. With wounds come tears, and
the handkerchief, full of dust, spotted
with tlirt, with thobloodof bodies known
or unknown, serves again for wiping the
eyes, the nose, or the cheeks furrowed
with tears. We do not wish, and wo can
not tell here all the strange uses that
people make of the pocket handkerchief.
Ami then what signals have been con-
veyed by it! How many sad farewells,
how many cheerful congratulations! The
verv method of waving it has a language,
as the motions of the fan also have. But
no one has hitherto discoursed on the
language of the pocket handkerchief.
Ami how useful it often is as a help to
the pocket or the hand-bag! How many
mushrooms, myrtle-berries, strawberries,
and raspberries have been gathered into
the handkerchief in young days, and
more valuable things in later life! Then
there may be evil results traced to it — a
number of ailments of which one cannot
guess the origin; diseases of the nose ami
eyes. Fortunate it is for him that incurs
nothing worse; diphtheria, fur example,
which the handkerchief may hcedli-ssly
transmit. Let us not use tin* handker-
chief except for its proper purpose; lot
us devote it to a special place; let us
change it as often as possible, and in-
spire our children with a great disgust
for another’s handkerchief on account of
the disagreeable, nay, dangerous conse-
quences that may ensue. Much more
might bo said about the pocket hander-
chief, but enough has been hinted at to
set the reader to thinking upon its im-
portance, its uses, and its abuses.
One Hundred Lashes on the Bare Back.
M. S. Root, of this city, a gentleman
whose veracity will not be questionedrin
this community, gives us the following
statement of a scene which he witnessed
a short time since in the eastern portioi
of this county : “ I was at Campo. An
Indian had been found guilty of break-
ing into the bouse of Mr. Herrick and
stealing some blankets. He was tried
before Justice of the Peace Gaskill and
turned over to the old Indian Alcalde and
six chiefs for punishment. They sentenced
him to receive 100 lashes. They were
just getting ready to tie him up as I
started for dinner, after putting out my
team. The prisoner was a largo young
man, six feet liigli and well proportioned.
He was tied up by the wrists with a long
rope, and the rope was passed through
the springs of a high scat on one side of
a wagon and over the other side, the
victim being drawn up so that his feet
would just touch the ground. His feet
was spread and each tied to the wagon-
spokes, and his body was tied at the
hips. His shirt was removed, and then j
a stalwart Indian administered the pun- !
ishmeut with a leather lariat, by whirl-
ing it round his head and bringing it j
down with his utmost force upon the !
naked body of the prisoner. The blood ,
poured from the writhing man’s back. I
After a strong man had administered
fifty strokes he was so exhausted by the
man liberty.” The reasons why the
prayer of the petitioner could not be
granted were given, but she was recom-
mended to the generosity of the Amer-
ican people. “The name of America—
our country’s name — should bo honored,
re8i>ected and cherished in the person of
the interesting exile from whoso ancestor
we derive the great and glorious title.”
A subscription was immediately opened
by Mr. Haight,4 the Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Senate, and Judges, Congressmen
and citizens vied with one another in
their contributions. Just then it was
whispered that Mad. Vespucci had borne
an unenviable reputation at Florence and
at Paris, and bad been induced by a pe-
cuniary consideration to break off an in-
timacy with the Duke of Orleans, Louis
Philiippe’s oldest son, and come to Wash-
ington. Soon afterward the Duke’s
younger brother, the Prince de Joiuville,
came to this country and refused to rec-
ognize her, which virtually excluded her
from reputable society. For some years
subsequently she resided in luxurious
seclusion with a wealthy citizen of New
York, in the interior of that State, and
after his death she returned to Paris.—
—Atlantic Monthly.
mty H  , m lyjxigrapnicai appearance anu a* Hpecuiiuimui
tuk that he gave way for another fiend, '
a younger and more muscular Indian,
who continued the infamous torture.
Fifty lashes had already been laid on,
and the young devil continued to cut
into the flesh fifty times more. I spare
a recital of the awful shrieks and cries
of the poor tortured creature. When
the 100 lashes had thus been adminis-
tered, the Indian Alcalde told the almost-
dying man to leave the country, or lie
would be hung if he ever came back.
-*,Mr. Gaskill says : * After one of these
Indians has been whipped once he will
never steal again ; it makes a “ good In-
dian ” of him.’ This prisoner when let
down fell to the ground, and could not
move without support from his sister.”
—San Diego Union,
Tokbe is no nocewiky to neglect your buai-
neflH if vou only use Dr. Bull's Conch Syrup at
onco ; the most reliable remedy m the world
for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Remarkable Bets.
A very remarkable bet was made in
England 130 years ago between the Earl
of March, subsequently fourth Duke of
Queensbury, and one Mr. Theobald
Taate. Tlie bet was that the Earl of
March should find a four-wheeled car-
riage with four horses to be driven by a
man nineteen miles within the hour.
Lord March won his l>et, for the car-
riage performed the distance in 53 min-
utes 27 seconds. It was a vehicle es-
pecially constructed for the purpose,
What business college shall I attend ? H. B.
Bryant's great school of commerce, Chicago, is
where the facilities are furnished, and where




1 a week Jnjrourown town. T«nn«»nd iJS Outfit
• (r®«. Addr«M H. 11 ALL ITT A Co.. PortUnd, M<*.
PlgQ'g ̂  U R E Pon,uraP.Uon •<
i the bent couxh medicine.
n week. #12 a day at home eaAlly made. Coatly
'Outfit Ireo. Addrota Tasr. A Co., Au«uita. Me.
HO WAOKS.aummer and winter. Samples free,
1 National Copying Co.,8U0 Weal Madlaon at. .Chicago.
(KAPn A MOJfTH ! Atenta Wnnted !ibOuU B RONS t ) N t *1) oTr o I \d
YOUNG MEN MTiSWi month. Ktbtt jrraduate ru a rat) teed a payhur fit na-
tion. Addroaa R. V ALUiTIXK, Manager. Jane«Thle.tBK
HATS, CAPS AND FURS
Send tor dozen oi half dozen of the " Autumn llat,’1
splendid lining and trinimina. #12 and up per dozen.
Jos. W. Lebtkk A Co., 6UU and 602 Broadway, N Y. City.
I flniFQ! r, T T,,IM Ol’T! P^Ik-fom
I HIIICO . (iooda. Shoulder Bnue Cornet*, UnionB Flannel* for ladies and children, at 16ft Wabash A ve., Chicago. AjcenU wanted. MRS.H. W. PIKK.
K 26r ; K.of P., 25c : Oranffe, 25c ; (i.T ..25c ; or any
r\t)ook, ivwdjwld. List. Sc. .1. FRANCIS RU(»-
S, Great International Bibliopole, Bronson, Mien.
t—4r *m> k—T wu.k. m4 B_i< >. .| «arf




Also SALARY permontb. All EXPENSES
I advanced. WAGES promptly paid. SLOAN
I 4c Co. U06 OeorKo St. t'luclunuil. O
A YEAR tnd oxpensea to |
agents. Outfit Free. Add raw P.
O. VICKERY. AuguaU, Maine
The Chicago Tunes Kays Warner’s Safe
Kidney and I jver Curu in highly indorsctl by
immstcrd, Judges, ])hyniciauH, surgronH, by
men of literary and scholarly distinction, anil
by luilividuaU in all the walks of hfe.
Wouldn’t Bond His Knee.
Mauy ludicrous circumstances lent
variety to the court life of George III.,
and gave vivacity to the conversation in
the home circle. Tims, when a Mayor
and Aldermen were admitted to tin*
honor of a presentation to the Queen,
and the Mayor advanced to kiss her
hand :
“You must kneel, sir,” said Col.
Gwyune.
“ I can’t, sir,” said the Mayor.
“You must bend the knee ; you must
kneel,” insisted the Colonel.
But, instead of complying with the
Colonel’s directions, the Mayor seized
| the Queen’s hand and carried it to his
lips with much more loyal heartiness
than of courtly refinement. The worst
: of it was that all the Aldermen followed
j suit, supposing their chief hud done the
; right thing. As the Mayor was retiring,
i the Colonel indignantly interfered.
“ You ought to have knelt, sir.”
“I could not do it,” said the Mayor,
i “ Everybody else can kneel,” declared
i the Colonel, supposing, no doubt, that
! here was a French Republican on En-
glish soil.
“Yes, sir,” returned the Mayor, “but
I have a woodc n leg ! ”
Educational.
We would call the attention of School Boards
and all inUreatod in educational mat torn to the
advert i cment in this number of “ Rwinton’ti
Supplementary Headers,” designed to connect
with any of tile regular scries of readers. The
books are pure, elevating and instructive, while
in t pographical |>e ce d s s c mens of
$777
mflaa  ft PRESENTS fnv>. Soml oddriM for M A X Particulars. F. TRIFKT, 27 School
Al lYlfajv Street, Bouton. Mom.
NffllONA'ff
la th» bu*t In tba World. It U absolutely para. It to the
bert for Medicinal Purpoaoz. It to tha »)««t for Bakin*




repre#«ntlnf tho cholcozboelectod Tortoise-Shell and
1 Amber. The lightest, handsomest and strongest known
Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Made by SPENCER




This is the cheapest and only complete and reliable
work on Etiquette and Husinexs and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all the various duties of life, and
bow to appear to the best advant -geon all occasions.
Aueni v YYnnf eil.— Send for circulars containing a
fall description of the work and extra terms t«> Agents
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. Hi
WANTED
riMTrAGENTS lars concerning <
STANDARD BOOKS.
Address FOttNlir.K A McMA R IN,
1M2 West Fifth St., Cluclnnull, Ohio.
20 YEAR’S USE bti proved our
l>lcbr*u4 No. SO Naples HtrinRS lo be
the iiioit durahie, produce the flseet
qualiir »( tone and are the whiteit.moet
Jk brsunful and lran>|«rrn( siring* in the
Cl world. Be«t player* and great artist*
iVu*e tbein exclusively. Kor introdunlen
kl 'Olv, **Dple airing IS et*. Full set for
WViolinlieis.fnr Banjo »0 et*. for Guitar
VSI.!<>, m*He4 preptUL Mooey refunded
If un«atl*f«elory.
LYON A UEAI.Y. 162 State Street, Chicago, 111.
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at Phi ad' Ip'la
Ezposition.VASEUNS
anything we have seen in the school-book line.
The fact that the lerica is published by Irison,
Blakeman, Taylor A Co. u a Buflicient guaranty
of their excellence.
The Voltaic Belt Co#, Ittanhall, JIlchM
Will Bond their Electro- Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial Bee their adver-
tiaement in thia paper, headed, “ On Thirty
Days’ Trial”
The strength of six English-speaking
religious bodies is estimated in round
numbers as follows : Episcopalians, 17,-
750,000 ; Methodists, 14,000,000; Roman
Catholics, 12,500,000 ; Presbyterians,
10,000,000; Baptists, 8,000,000; Con-
gregationists, 7,000,000.
Malarial fevers can be prevented, also other
miasmatic diHoaueH, by occasionally using l)r.
San/ortf* Liver Invujorator, Use oldent general
Family Medicine, which m recommended as a
cure for all diBcaBes caused by a disordered
liver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address
Dr. Sanford, 1C2 Broadway, New York.
Impure Blood.— In morbid conditions of tho
blood are many diseases, such as salt rheum,
ringworm, boils, carbuncles, sores, ulcers and
pimples. In tins condition of tho blood try the
Vegetine, and core these affections. As a
blood purifier it has no equal Its effects are
wonderful
Theodobb Tilton is back from Europe. His
new lecture is entitled, “ The World’s To-Mor-
row.” He is under the management of Mr.
Charles Mumford, late of Cooper Institute, now
of Bed Bank, N. J.
* Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to




Thu wonderful snbeUnea to aeknow!«.lged by phx*!
slant throughnut the world to be the beet remedy ato
eovered for the cure of Wonnde, llama, ICtn-umn-
lltm, Kkln aHoeaen, Piles, < aturrli, t'hll.
blntns, A<-. In order tost every ono may try It, It Is
put up in 16 and 25 cent bottles tor household use.
Obtain It from your druggist, and you will find it superlot
ta inythlna you have ever need.
IF TOD ARE SmNG
From CATABRH
And really want to be oared, fnst name this paper and
send 10 cents to Dr. C. R. Sykes, ISO Raet Mud loon at.,
('hicago, 11L, for " Tho True Theory of Catarrh and full
information of a Sure Cure.” Thousands of parsons
have been cured in the last tea pears by hto plan.
DANIEL F. BBATTT’S
ORGANS!




9 1 25 up.
Sent on Trial, Warranted, ('atalogue Free.
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wuhliigtofl. New Jersey.
SORE EABS, CATAEEB.
Many people are afflicted with theee loathsome dU-
mm>, bat very few ever get well from there ; th Is to owing
to Improper treatment only, as they are readily core <to
If properly treated. This to no Idle boast, bat a fact I
have proven over and over again by ray treatment. B*n<
(or rey little Boob,/re« to all; It will tell you all abonl





Agents t» exhibit Brui« A ( o.’* mlobrntnd Portraits
^•m^e you a great oflrr. Write imreedUtely h>
BRUCK A CO., 114 Genesee 8t., Auburn, N. Y.
On 30 Dm' Taul.
W# will send oar Electro- Voltaic B»lte and othei
(decide Apnll*ncea upon trial for fe) d-ys to those
afflicted with AereoM* littiluy and du. .i*** <yr a per
* > otur*. Also of the Liver, Kldneyn, Rheamauav
Paralrsle, As. A mre cur* uuarwttKt or no pny.
Addrere Ywltala Dolt Co.. Mieraball, Allok.
BAJfD DTSTRUMENT CATALOOUI.
Our nn* eotoft'iru* of IUn4
IrutrumenU, Mu.lo, Bull*,
Cap*, Bella, I'uuoiie*, Pom- 1
poo*, Drum Major* Blair*/
and Hat*, Kpaulet*. Cap-1
Lamp*. Staudi, and Out-
fit* contain* M5 page* of
<*0)ma<ton for munritin*.
Mailed Aw. A.IOrex
LYON l MEALY, it] Slat* bt., CM«a*o, m.
PORE TEAS,
lock In the country ;
try elorekemters should call
Agents wants 1 every* h*r»
toonUlofNnii'iHi.iKit -toamh
'slorge oonsumer* I taest.
y and term* tne be/ 1. t •-•un.* — — ------- - ^
SIX-SHOT “BULL-DOUR'* ONLY
New nnil I n))>rovod In style W W
gain ever
By plated; fancy handle.
Agent*' sale* are enormoas!
Boys, now is your chance to
own a splendid Revolver. SPECIAL
Orm. To introduce our Revolver*
rapidly we will express sample* for Wr
•Oct*, each; S for II; TkU •/* vW **tr * mti*
•*•<*. “Wonderfully cheap. "—Tribune. Over
S OW cold in Chicago, July 4th, and 6 wn In New
York. Agents wanted. Prices will be raised In SO
days. Order *i mm. H. KNOX & CO., Im-
porters rtre- Arms, U La Salle SL, Chicago, HL
RHEUMATISM
ABSOLUTELY CURED.
BY T11K USE OF
OR. BOSANKO S
RHEUMATIC CURE,
THE GREAT ALKALINE REMEDY.
Why you hnvo Rheumatism! IWauie your
ydem to charged with a pntoenou* 1'i lc Acid.
You ran be Cured by neiilralizuic this acid-
ity with Dr. ItooauUo’a RhruniallrCurr,
a chemically prepared Ainillue, a Bi-ecibc lor
Rheumatiam. Will or ml It post paid.
PRICE, 75 CENTS. Ast Your Druggist For It,
Aita THE DR. BOSAfflO MEDICINE CO.,
3 'Treatise sent Free.) PIQUA, O.
i * m me nu ; uu nii a n«« i o i**»r. ' an.
s rek pare o t  or write THR \VKI LS TKAk







Author *f Word-Book, OeogtapMeal, and I.an/uaf*
Stri**, tie.
GROBOE B. CAT1ICABT,
Author of th* Literary Nvadvr, *te., *ic.
MKR8RB. IVI80N, BLAKF.MAN, TAYLOR k OO.
take apodal ploaeure In announcing that they hare now
ready Hwlnton’e Hupplem. oiiiry- Kradero, a
series of carefully graduated reading hooka, designed
connect with any of the reznlar series of Reader* Th
Please write for
our Price List,
sent free to any
address. Con-
tains prices and de-
scriptions of all goods








of anv class ot dry
goods furnished. No ob
ligations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
Montgomery Ward &.
Co., 227 & 229 Wa-|
>h av., Chicago, 111. i
White. Ulslmon, unuren, ana otoare. Tn« six Dong*
which are closely coordinated with the several Reader*
of the Regular series are :
1.
EASY STEW FOR LITTLE FEET.
HupplemenUiy to FiBIT REAnP.lt. In this book Um
attractive to the chief aim, and the pieces have boere
written and chosen with special reference to the feel-
ing* and fancies of early childhood.
128 pagee ; bound In cloth and profusely 111 us tooted.
(See Prices for examination below.)
II.
GOLDEN BOOK OF CHOK E READING.
Supplementary to Second Reader. This hook repre-
sents a great variety of pleasing and Instructive raid-
ing, consisting of child- lore and poetry, nohlo example*,
and attractive object-readings, written especially for H.
182 pages ; cloth ; with muueroua Illustrations.
HI.
BOOK OF TALES.
Being School Readings, Imaginative and emotional.
Supplementary to Thiup Reaper. In this book tba
youthful teste for the Imigtimilve and emotional to fad
with pure and noble creations drawn from the litera-
ture oT all natlona
272 pages ; cloth. Profusely Illustrated.
IV.
READINGS IN NATURE’S ROOK.
Supplementary to FoUrtb RkaDER. This hook wn-
talns a varied collection of clurmtng readings In Nat-
ural History and Boteny, drawn from the works of thn
great modern naturalists and travelers.





The" Classics "are suitable for reading In advaoood
grades, and aim to inatill a ta*te for tho higher litera-
ture, by the presentation of gems of British and Amer-
ican authoranin.
22U pages each ; cloth .
V C'ople* for examination will be for-
warded by mall, poaf paid, oa receipt of tton
appended prices.
2fio. for No. 1,30c. for No. 2, 60o. for No. 8,00. for No. 4
COo. for No. 6, We. for No. 8.
I71S0N, BLAKEMAN, TAILOR & CO.,
PUBLISHER!!,
Not, 111 and 110 State Street, Chicago.
A8K FOR THR
TAKK NO OTHER.
Without Doubt the Host Elbow Ever M ado
LITERARY REVOLUTION
3 CENTS riBSBS'tasSr
the Great II. Carlyle's Life of Robert Burn*. III. Ijtm-
artine's Ufo of Mary Queen of Boots. IV. Tnoa. Hughes'
Manliness £ ^ ETlklarC "ftch- fomu rlr 4160
of Chnit. O v/tlw I O each; I. Armdd'a l.ight
of Asia. II. Goldsmith's Vicar of Wokotedd. III. Baron
Munchanson's Travels and Surprising Adventures. For
MIX t 'KNTSi Banyan's Pilgrim's iwogrovs. Illustrated
catalogue rent free. AM ERICA N BtlbR EXCHANGE,







The Corrugated Elbow boa
been Improved from lime to
tliun. and is aeknowledgml by
all w'dn-awdka dealer* to be
tho Kllfiw ;«ir exrtllene* tor
Durability and Reliability.
Circular elbows, made of
four or live piece*, after a fair
^',vo PrtfVed worthless.
Any practical perwm can im
that nn eito.w in, ids of four pieces 1* not as strong as an
ellwvr made o' one piece.
The COB RUGA! ED ONE PIECE ELBOWtolnda-
mand l>y all who diMlre an unquestionalily good article
at a reasonable price.
CORRUGATED ELBOW CO.,
215 and 217 Lake Mfrt'cf, Chicago, III.
F. 0. SHAYS, SUI'KIIINTENDENT
JJESTEY& Cl Bkattleboro Vl
KIDNEY-WORT
The Great Remedy For ThB LIVER,
THE BOWELS, and the KIDNKY8.
Theee great organa are the Natural cleanscnof
tlseBrstefn. If they work Wi ll, health will ho per-
fect, If they bccomo clogjred, dreadful dtoeowa are
devclo|»ed li«-au«e the blood to i»oi*one4l wlihthr
humors lluu should have been expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT *111 restore the natural action,
and throw off tha disease. Thousand hare been
cured, and all may be, lor Bale by ail Irnig^tote
PENSIONS!
New I.sw. Tbouaaadfe of Stddlera and helra entitled.
P»nslons date back to discharge or death. Tin* UwUttd.
Addrtas, with stamp,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 895. Washington, D. C.
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
Do you want a perfect Musical Instrument, rivaling
th* piano and organ, upon which at sight you can per-
form as perfectly os any professor upon the instrumeate
mentioned? Then send forour IHnstrated cstelogaeaf
the greatest musical invention of tho age, Thw Me-
cknn<eul Orgulnrltr, upon which any man.womaa
or child can play correctly all tho popular, classic, opew-
atic, sarred, dance and other music. Amuse yoomtli,
your family and yiur friends. I’rires: iiUXK), tlUMi,
176.00 and 1 126.00. LYON A HF.ALY, filate and
Monroe Ht*^ Gbicaga
1881. FREE. 1881.
The ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE” for
1881 is now ready. This elegant book containa
about 200 fine engravings. A specimen copy will
be sent free to any one in the United States on
receipt of a three-cent stamp to prepay postage
on the book. Agents wanted. Address
F. GLEASON A GO..
46 Summer Street, Boston, Mas*.
MrCabSOato* for Anwtew Bm Band*, (wttoohg tWmetory
ImuadloM, klata M ersauhalto*, Ofyalmml, tvr., advkt tm
cJaaibcatloa, •ctorUon, ewUily and *lyU of imlrouwan. com plot*
tend lactirt, acatot and sxrotei for all IwlninwoU. dkitooary #
mwical to mi, i«c*U>« wbhndtewiuaUonitoiMuMafeniiatlos far
mn-WUn* ; to wblrh b aAM Putnam1* Dram U^orik Tattle*.
If aiM l* say sd ire* for 10 e*at*
LYON A MEALY, Stats and Monros St*.. Chicago.
mtr Ntrrl Blvet Protected Sole f SuarmtmS'
to outwnar any Sols evar made. It you hav# not At SS
th* very next Uni* you want boot* or show with OOlM
that will wwr Ilka iron and sav* repairs, end don't TOO
buy any other. Myreferenow are any dawhg MiilSi
Company or tbato sgsate to this country. _
If. V. GOODRICH,
18 Church St., WorewUr. Maw, and 40 Horn# Am*
Chicago, 111.
fi
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
irr**-*M*i«*uiMi Uw— i*i. a.*,
te VlAna o tmn O'*-** y Mt *m
WU *«*. « w «*M*M. nnoslhw *3




Cl p"*l tively cure Pmnala Weakness, such os FoQlag
of tbe Uterus, Letuxjrrbuea. Chronic Infljmmation w
Ulceration of the Uteru*, Incidental Hemorrhage w
Flooding, Folnful, Buppraasrl and Irregular Mewlnus-
Uon. Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
aard for a pamphlet, with treatment, cores and oerttoF
cates from phvilcUna and patlente, to UOWART11 A
BALLARD, Utica, N.Y. Sold by all Druggtote-$1.»
per bottle. _ . _
WHEN WRITIXCJ TO ADVEUTINERH,
la this paper117 >0U l*1* ndvt-rtiacmem*
larmcrjs’ (Mtnm.
Preparing and Seeding Ground for
Xeadow,
The practice of sowing grass and clover
alone without any so-called foster crop is
becoming general. It is found that the
supposed nursing crop has quite a differ-
ent effect from fostering or encouraging
the tender grass, but chiefly robs and de-
stroys it, unless the soil U unusually rich.
The more successful practice is to prepare
the soil by thorough plowing— rolling if
necessary, and harrowing so as to procure
a fine tilth, and sow the seed early in the
spring, without any accompanying crop.
The preparation ot the soil in the spring is
completed by a dressing of fine manure,
and a thorough harrowing, a shallow
plowing being given if necessary. Har-
rowing will be sufficient in the majority
of cases. After a fine harrowing the seed
is sown. A mixture will be found most
satisfactory. Mixed crops, as a rule,
yield in proportion to the increase of seed.
Thus a usual seeding of Timothy or Clover,
or both, will give a certain quantity of
hay; if Orchard Grass is added, a crop of
hay will be taken equal in amount to that
expected from the Timothy or Clover, but
two or three weeks earlier. A second
crop may be taken later, of which the
Timothy will furnish the bulk, and the
Orchard-Grass will fill up the bottom. If
Kentucky Blue Grass is added, or Rhode
Island Bent, a later crop will be given,
which can be mowed for rowen, or will
give the best of fall pasture without injury
to the roots of the Timothy or Orchard-
Grass. The mixture here indicated is one
that may be suggested for trial. It has
been tried and found successful and
desirable in all cases, and deserves a mure
extended application. The seed has been
sown in the following proportions: One
bushel of Orchard-Grass, one-half bushel
of Kentucky Blue Grass, one half bushel
of Rhode Island Bent, ten pounds of
Timothy, and six pounds of Red Clover.
The Blue Grass appears later than the
others, and fills up the vacant spaces left
by the failing clover, which disappears
after the second year. The advantage of
the mixture is chiefly that a fine thick
bottom is produced, which covers and
protects the ground between the stools of
the coarser grasses, and which furnishes a
second crop for hay and a third for pas-
ture. For soiiiug purposes the mixed
seeding is even more useful than for
pasturage, as the grass may be cut at any
season without danger of injury from a
dry spell. These particulars are more
pertinent for the spring than the present
season, yet if one would avail himself of
them he must make preparation now, and
not delay.
Chapped Hands.
The raw winds of late autumn often
produce in the hands of those who are
much exposed to them that roughness
and cracking of the skin known as chap-
ping. If nothing Is done to prevent, and
the person is obliged to have his hands
frequently wet and dried, the cracks will
often get deep and be painful. Corn
busking is frequently accompanied by
sore hands from this cause. As both a
precautiou and cure for chapped hands
we have used the following with benefit:
Wash the hands, and the face also if it is
inclined to chap, with Borax Water, and
afterwards rub with an ointment made by
melting Mutton-tallow (or suet), and then
gradually adding an equal quantity of
Glycerine, stirring the two together until
cool. For the hands, this mixture can be
best applied at night, using it freely, and
warming it in by the fire, after which an
old pair of gloves can be put on to keep
the bedclothes from being soiled, and also
make the skin of the hands softer. An
excellent Glycerine ointment for chapped
hands is made by melting, with a gentle
heal, two ounces of Bweet Oil of Almonds,
half an ounce of Spermacetti, and one
drachm of White Wax. When melted,
remove from the stove, and add gradually
one ounce of Glycerine, and stir until the
mixture is cold. The ointment can be
scented with any perfume to suit the fancy.
Keep in wide-necked bottles.—
Agriculturitt.
Weathering.
This term U often used among farmers,
and is certainly a good one, as it expresses
as much of the nature of the process as
can be contained in a single word. When
land is left without a crop, and is exposed
to the action of the air and sunshine, the
winds and rains, frosts and other natural
agencies by which the 'original rocks,
through long years, have been converted
into rich soil, we say that it Is “weather-
ing.” In other words, there is no crop to
take np the nourishment as it is formed in
the aoll, and there is therefore an accu-
mulation of these food materials in the
soil, and It gradually improves by the pro-
cess. The throwing up of the soil into
ridges in the autumn, that there may be a
greater surface exposed to the weather, is
an Instance of winter “weathering,” while
fallows are the more common instances of







C. STEKETEE & BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
C»n now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Fanners Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as possi-
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
IMOITEY S-A-VEIDI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 80 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
IIoLLAitD, Sept. 30th, 1880.
v
Againin Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets t
where he hopes to see all hla old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
All thos goods were purchased belore the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COIMI'FILETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Provisions Etc*,
Couatry Produce, Sutter ud Eggs, Etc,, Etc.,
Takeu in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you win file yownu-f/ with our
A>»e Machine so that it will cut Better than
Ever. The teeth will all remain of equal size and
»haoe. Sent free on reeeipt of fS.GO to any
port nf the United Ktates. llluatiateoCircular* free,
dood A oento tea ntedi n every countuand
•""V- Address JE. BOTH A) BBO., Xete Ox-
fat'd, Pa.
We hare hundreds of letter* from men using
to Machine who aajr the j would not take tt for it.
PROVERBS.
“ Sour stomach, bad breath, Indices-
lion and headache easily curetl by Hon
Bitters.
“Study Hop Bitters books, use the
medicine, be wise, healthy and happy.
“When life is a drug, anil you have
lost all hope, try Hop Litters.
"Kidney and urinary trouble is uni-
versal, and the only safe and sure rem-
edy is Hop Bitters— rely on It.”
“ Hop Ritters does not exhaust and
destory, but restores aud makes new.
“Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-
dice, Hop Bitters removes easily.
“Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
Skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure.
“Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans causes the worst of diseases, aud
Hup Bitters cures them all.
“More health, sunshine and joy in
Hop Bitters than in all other remedies.”
EOF CCU3H CUBS AND PAIN BELIEF IS THE
BEST.




Th* N«U4 WMUn (HtUw*. By Hen. J. A. Dice*. Ph.D.
A tree ind thnllmz teeount (llluilnlrd) of their bold open-
tiooi for IS yem in SO SUte* and Territonn, bifflinf detedirn
and oflidili of the U». Bwt Selllot Book of the yrar. 10,000
told in three month.. (0 HmU for oatlt j tl.SO for umplo
Mpr. Uheral Unaa U ArraU. THOMPSON 4c CO,
Publlahera. &>• Pine Street ST. LOUIS. MO.
WANirn iv,°o Br8HiL® ot which i
VI fill I HI m*k* BuckeyePileOintmnit.Warnu.U '1 to





You will flud the
Superphosphate of
LinVEE.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved itaclf a benefactor to farmers
on light boIIb.
Being bole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I.u .u. ‘nnora auenuon to ti
with this machine you can drill In whe;
ley, oatB, corn, beans, pca»c, etc., and i
J”11® bow your fertilizer, thua saving a '




— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, Sept. 4, 1880. 80-tf
E. J. H-A-IRRIUST CrTOHST,
J
HOLLA. IT ID, LI I OH.
hlwhttw
617 St. Charles Street St. Louis, Ho.
A regular graduate of two Medical College*, ha* been longer
engaged in the ipecial treatment ofall Venereal, Sexual
and Chronic l)i senses than any other Phyiician in St
Louii, aa city paper, ihow, and alfold re. i dent. know.
Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, Oleet, Stricture, Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throal
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled aucceta, on
latrat icientitlc principle
Spermatorrnen, St ____ _______ _ ___ _______
tency, a. the mult of Self-Abuae In youth, aexual ex-
. Safely. Prleately.
exual Debility «iblli and Impo-
*- i«»un ui cmi-nuim i ju ui nun
cel »e. jn mature- yean, or other cau.e*, and which produc.
mme ot the follnwin effect. : nervouine.a, aeminal tniil-
•ions, debility, dmineaa of tight, defective memory, pimple*
on the face, pliv.ical decay, avcr.iou to loeicty of femtlcf,
contuiion of idea., Ion of *cxual power, etc., rendering
n arriage improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Comultatlon at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it i* Inconvenient to vi.it the city for treatment,
medicinea can be tent by mail or expre*. cvervwhere. Cur-
able caie. guaranteed, where doubt exi.t. it I. frankly italed
Picptle: fsr Xts, 1 S'At&p ; (jt W:an, I ;
Qerau, for b:tk. 2 Sunpi. 61 Fag i.
MARRIAGE I rlSF*.
fH£Is I GUIDE.
El e pent cloth and gilt binding. Sealed for BOc.
in poitagr or currency. Over fifty wonderful penpicture*.
true to life; articlea on the following •ubjecU: Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, Phyiieal
deenv. Who ihould marry; How life and heppim-.. may
be im rea^ed. The I’h v.iologv of Reproduction, aud many
more Tho.c married or cohtcmplat - j marriage .hould
rend it, then kept under lock and key. Popular edition,
•amra* above, but paper cover, Lfln page.. eta. bv mail,
in money or po.tagc. Cheapen good guide in America.
fmiPTION FREE
For the -peedy cure of Seminal Weakness. Lost Manhood,
I remature Debility, Ncrrou.nef*, l)e*pond«-ncy, Confuiion
of Idm.. Aversion to Society, Defective Memory, aud all
Diiordcr. brought on b v Secret Habit, and Exre.iei. Any
dxueg.«t hu. the ingredient*. Addre*.,‘ f-DR. JAC'
27-1 7 w
J E 3. ‘d5 Chcatiiut St.. St. Louie, Mo
rer i "5' Lm nry, I m-
1 yu vL iff. VI » jt“l D"|*otene. , Ilislree-llii’ No.ht
A 'ni 1 t»i tv 1 r.ff Eini»c on*, m.d n anv vit.l iwl-
..... ..... fr.-:, F.o-an.!
fxee.ic*, which, if n*-ch-elrd. er d in | K-imiiute d> •
clinp.tri at’*il with iinpe :alli-li-ii mu ..... .. on < utip |v m w
principlei). l•l)e<'till|t curi’* in o« n.nnu i/oi/t in rcqu.iid
vveok* iimior old iianm-ating mid dniiserou. reiocriu-e.
‘‘Treati-o on Drdi.lity" and 1 >t of <|ii<>Htiiin. eviit in
pi lin ei-aled envnloi^ on receipt of two .V. et imp*.
Fee Reowiecd noi-l aaii.firtorv ri'*ult. nre obiniui d. .* '•






We have and keep on hand a large and select
Block of all kind* of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brand*, which we offer
to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and see no In onr large now store, at Nos.
34 and 36 Ionia Btreet, Grand Rapids, Mich.
- , KOBTLANDER A GRADY.





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St,
GRAND BAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’e Baking Powder Is the most popular
article need at present. If yon have not tried It.
men go and ask your grocer for It. 50-6m.
AftFNTft WANTED for th. Belt .nd fMt..VII I 9 Stlhog Pictorial Rook, .od Bible. Price.
WM r,d#cd 33 par ct. National Piibll.h’f Co.. Ctueigo, III.
fully detenbed with icwotifto mod.
of car*. Prof. Ham.’ illuitr.ud
pamphlet Mat fr.. oa applicatioa.
RARRIB REMRDY CO.,
laaf g CbamMa, Ilk a Rarket Sta__ *t Laula, Mo.
wko ara trouMad wltk Laacorrhira
(Fluor Albui or White.) .hould Mod loc
Prof, llmpria* Pamphlet (llluMrattd





la the Care af OUeaoa.
 Medical um* of Electricity.
Baer Fount oa
ELECTRIC KLTt A BAmiltt.
laitnetloo. for Mlf trcaiment by Electrictty for Rhaumati.ai,
Neuralgia, Epilepay, Paraly.ia, Dyipepiia, and all N.rvou.
aod Chronic affection*. Aa illuatrated book of over aixtv largo
page. Mat free o« receipt of 3 cent damp. Addraaa
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,_ S12 A S14 Chestnut St., KT. LOriS, MO.
DR. BUTTS’ DHK
XiUlMil 1817 At 12 N. 8th Btmt, 67. LOUIS, HO.
mHC Phyatclani in charga of thi* aid and wall known inati.
X tutma art regular graduate, id mediciD. and aurgery. Tear*
of Kiaerteaeo in tba trtatm.nt af Chroal. Dh mm m hie. mada
their Uill aad abihtv w much enpartor to that of th. ard.aary
pradiuoaer, that th.y hava acquired a oalional rapulaUon
throogh Ihtir trtalm.at of complicated cim*.
IN DISCRETION or EXPOSURE- --- | tag itchu . e t en | .baiaapafaa
aladr.i at HyphltW, Uaaorrbaa, Ulr*
Irtnary TraahU. and ByphlllUa or B.
t, BtrirUra, Orckltk, nil
e Mercurial affection* of lha
threat, *kla or banra, treatnd with .ucccm, oa KientiHc prin-
ciple*. without u.iar Menury or other Poiioaout Medicinea.
YOUNG Men and ihoM of middle age whoar.iug
faring from th. effect* of Spermator-
rkea or Seminal Mttktnt, lha mull of Mlf-abuia ia voulb
or axceu ia matarad vaara, ara permaeeatly cured. Thi* dl*.
eiM produce* *oine of th. following eOecta— emiuiuo*, blotchea,
diaimeu, nervouincM, dunnei* of elghl, cough, indigeilion,
eonitipalma. detpondency, confuainn of idea*, ivenion to •».
cicty, defective memory, Miual eihauition, impoiency or iote
of manly vigor, which unflii the victim f.-r bonne** or marnaga.
PATIENTS TREATED & M“'
but where pouibie,
per*on»l con*utiatir.n i* preferred, which i* FREE and inert-
ed. Lut of queniow to be an.wered by palienu daairlng treak-
menl mailed fraa In any addrtti on applicallon.
/ Hemaai infferiaf rom Rnptaro thaaU aaad (heir ad it rate, V
"and tram umeUlap ta their adiaaUge. It I* not a lrau.f
Lwnmnnlcationi itnctlycooftdantial, and ihould be addreuad
DR. lil TTB. 1R North 8lh Bk, 8k LonU, IU.
VJ. <u i\ A ntw tDj jompleta Guide to Wed-
lock, couta umg, with many othert, th* fol
lowing chipter* ; A Competent Womaahood.
Seledinn of Wife, Temper.menU, compatibl*
•n4 luvumpiubla, Btrrilitv ia Women, cum and uaatmeat,
Adtkl to Rridegroom. Adfict to Ha.baad., Advic. to Wieea,
krottilatian, it. cautea. Celibacy and Malninaay compared,
Coroujal baliM, Ceolneaeat. Inr* nad C**rt»Mp layM'aeet. M Mar-
run. Meaeeef hanredanlea, BnfW Life eeMldend, Ua al rttrrWf* aad
Legal rghtt .f wanUd a«mea, el*., taelud.ng Vimttm pml ar
t- W-.awa. 'IwimiuMaad imimeul. A book fee pe’rnte nad eeertderau
reading, of Jl! pag*. etlh full FUi* Engruetag*. *1 MaWd.Wwau.
oele, so.. *l*o on Spermntorrhcnn, Sexual Debility,
aad Impotenor, from Self-Abuia nd CiceMe*. coating
Beta'a*! S.r.««.»nu *T«rrtea*eBe«Uly,fhyiUil Decay, Wm-
*«*• *f ikgki Iwfeeue* Mca- ry, UMrifetaul Peaer. ̂  Bakin, mtf
rtap iaie*Mr « ankapey, gt>lng ir*atm*V,*nda gnalBany ralaaUeNW
I pei fir th* mra af ail pne at. dtaMan; U* p^a, .ear 10 ptaUi, 60 taan,
'Htdlctl A4tIm,’ Ltrt’.r* ca Hiaiccd ft WDRiahwd, lOfl,
FOR ONE DOLLAR
ti buui.d in oMToUme, coouming &M page*, aad arar I0B
illuilritiona The (nmblned volume i* pciltively the maal
popular Medical Book publiahad. The antbor ia aa eipari-
anced phyaioian of many year* prictice. (aa ia wall kaewa).
.11* th* ndnea gieai, ar.d ml*, for tTeuauM laid deal, will h* faaad 4
g.-a* eala* it the** auf-rlpg from Imps rill*, of (he eyrtm. anrlr rmetu
Li .!*«. oe any *f Um mahle. cmaiae aadn Ih* head af ” WiViTI"
r - CHRONIC" diaeaMt,— Peau* wamp. takaa la payaeat for
DR. BUTTS’ DISPEHBAnY
chrome diMtM. and oompliciicd caaet, aad diaeat.* r.iullmg
from Impure Miual anociation., aatf lbu** or aaxaal atctiMt.
Bitiaal. tr.eted be mail and expreaa. Where poMihlt, per-
aonal cnaiallation i. preferred, which i. fr*. and invited. Que*-
liooa to be aa.w.red by paifoata d.eirin* treatment mailed free
to any addr.H «o applicatioa. For bonk, er treatmeat addr.M
DR- BUTTS, IS Mmrth 8th 8k. 8k Lenb, Mo.
cur» cf BoDJl^nal Emtai^onexnd Lmpiotcno^^tb^aa^y
MM&frdy I. tmtAOwOtm nJriiM i mawfm *». aad dma ami
i U* ertlaary pMWUi* rfltf*. TM. mode «f imlmaai ka.
amrtMMfoaadlaMwafNaaanmdMMmm. Ihwe
fftaatieal etavraUM* maWM M M
wfae* mtlrfkinm. li i* mo
U eery tei M, ad
* aWni »hH pn|*Hitia.
MMealy paaraatee that l* *01 Mra pet  ____ t
widad n tbe M«0*al FrefoaUM 10 aa lha mml raUrnalI MNM ftl
f#3§p§sp?feS
VnoolMtod testimony to the Kffleatmof
Prof, Morris? Seminal Paetilfeo, iumofS
from Letter* roeeieod from Potronet
Indiana, April llth, 1«7B.-Tba roMdy I^wkiag perfocQ^
Mad epilepay from w.akaem, ter eight yean pnak
Chlcaga. lag. 14. irt.-I am thoroaghlr cared and fail HR
lap. Tbs ye*eg»ant^hacoBntMMi|tttiM belter.
Mlnanri, Sept. IS, l«7B.-l racaiead to mnch benefit foom tba
•** af ycur remedial that I want W tij them in anathar cue.
Thi* u af long alaadiag. aad will aaad aom.thiai earp Mroag.
Mick., Im.M, II7I.-1 bate ated ap yoar packaga of mad*.
eta. s Mnl ma aaolhar a. aaoa u pottihlt. Thai packtrt
Mopped .-dl apparent trouble, but tbara iea wtakatm pat. aad
1 wnk ym. waul^jydrjlkj^jjte^jbjjw* af IhaL
Iowa, Oct. Wth. IITB.-I am almoat larprtaed at raur Pa*,
till.*. Tbty hare worked Ilka a charm oa ma. I am j*M
twice ar mack af • man a* I waa before taking. I waaea lha
etrga af tha grava, I thought, and tbara wm no can far aa,
but new f am la f~vli^n!ir*infjicur«^^^
Will Yitfiilig Aujf. O, IS79.— I FFCfi?t4 f09T ftt4
1 U! » re It ha. eur.d ma, for which I am very thankful, la.
•teMd pl-i*e Bad |5, for which pleaw mk* ma aentber bat
(No. f) for a friend. Yea knee done a great thing fee me. I
will Mini yoa all ih.nrijfr^^«n^^^^^^
From o PhymMan end Suryeon.
Mluoun, June 8810, tiff#.— Plaam forward me at orreannthtT
box of thn Entitle*. The pati.nt on whom I bava utrd mox of
onr box. ia addition to a •iinj 'r boa, D (aat racoTtnog, attd I
think a* other willM^n^jl^ieh^^^^^^
Front a Druoyist.
Maryland, Sept. S, IITI.— L»»t January we get from earn
box ot 'our remedy, for one ot our curtomtra, and it V.a* a ad*
• pe-foc* cure of him. We l-ava another cualnn.er row iufleW
tag in the oame wgy, and wxu by ra'urn mail oua Nc 3 bom




-- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-nortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes fur fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles' and Gentleman's wear.





V Hss been In constant
f ose by the pnbllo
for over twenty year*,
and it the belt preparation
ever invented for RESTOR-




It sapplles the natural
food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
akin. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair* prevent its blanching
and falling off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.
>
It enrea Itching, Ernp*
tlona and Dandruff. Aa •
HAIR DRESSING it la very
desirable, giving the hair a
allken aoftneaa which all
admire. It keepa the head










will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at diacretlon. Being In one
preparation It Is easily applied, and
produces a permanent color that will
not wash off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealert la Madlclnt.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE; CIGARS
22 Sodtii' Divihion Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
